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Page F'au,r

Tl;(E NEW ;MEXICO LOBO

· -- -Hilltop Society

K. A. Picnic

0

t things
should have
All things should ~ave t re~son f~d ';'~~ings
happening
this
excuses. ~'hel·e are gomg o ~ ~em will be in this column and
week-end. Undoubtedly, som~ o . the excuse Unusual and cona lot more won't be. Hallowe en IS
... his f;ll festival and the
torted features are ~way: a ~:~~:~c~~sion by presenting theh·
:s
co.ed dance, There are no

m\~

. ted and whether the unusualness
hos m ' th•t fnot or m 1110 suceeso ~ f
such a lndlCal ventme, we don t
know b'Jt JUSt the same, they are
nh\a;s successes!
.
The dance is a costume nffatr, and
IS to bo given tomght nt Cnrhsl~ gy~,
With dancmg flom 5 until AS o cloc '
to Ued Brake's orchestt n.
prtzo IS
bemg nwnrded to the best costumed
couple. An innovatl(m ts the prtze
up to be presented to the so:t:arity
orgamzatJOn that will put
best stunt as n pm.:t of th~ cvonmg.a
ptogxnm. Miss Ahce C~mvny IS
chammm of the conumttee lll cltnrge
of tlte pmty.

~l'

Pi K. A. Pledge Banquet
The Pl l( A.'s are gtving a pledge
b anque t at the house Wednesday,
f ·
Novcmber 4, for the purpose o glving ~the alumnae an opportumty of
beconnng better acquamted With the
new men.
Dr, St. Clair was a dmner guest at
the p 1 K. A. house last Sunday.

Greelrs Frolic Tonight
Tomght, the Sttay Greel(s sponsol'
a smart mfonnal patty at the Woman's Club bmldmg, Mr. Fred Pnttcrw
son is the chanman m charge of nrumgemcnts. .Alumnae of Albuque~
quc the actlve, members and thelr
guo~ts will be entertamed Wlth cards
and dancmg.
Dr. and :Mts. Allen tue chaperones,
The otller guests are: Mr. and Mrs.
oRedu LewJs, Mr. and ~rhs. Dan Grtswold, Dean nnd Mrs, Shannon, Dean
and Mrs, !{node, Dr. and Mrs. Zmtmenunn M•sses Kntherme Clulders,
Fr>LI'Ces' Andrews, Alis Keller, Janet
McClnnahan, Mlldred Wilson, VIrgum~ Cnrl' Mnxme Cantrell1 Marga ite Ne~l Theodora Tiedebohl,
•l
'
•
M
Ethel Weaver, Neida 1\fartm,
argaret Thompson, LouJsc Emond,
Nellie Clade; Messrs. Dt>c Patterson,
George I\Iartm, Dan Minnick, L11rry
l(tmbn11, Forrest Luthy, John Jacobsmcyer, Marshal Crabill, Jack Walton,
Raltlh Logan, Jml Bell, Jack Joerns,
Stanley Reynolds, Paul Boren, Voll
Van Lue, and Taylor Hayes.

Halowe'en
Informal
P

ll{appa Alpha will entertain their
g
uests tonight~ on the eve of Ha11ow-

m~n

e'"n at nn mformnl house dance Mlss
" ' Clnuvo and Mr. B ernnt d Hel-t
Lenn
frick Will be chaperons. Messrs Pa
Garrett and Howard Kn:k are in
charge of the afl'v.ir.
Beta Deltn of Pl Kappa Alpha. an~
nounce the pledgmg of Byton Dnvrd
tmd Donald Dudley,

o~ t~e

Founders' Memorial
t
Banque
Th" Sigma Phi Eps 1lon

Hallowe'en Party for
Chi O.'s and Sig. Ep.'s.
Miss Emmy Wortman lS givmg a
Hallowe'en pmty for Clu. Omega at
bel' home in Peralta on Frtday, October 30 IIet· brother IS ent~rtat~ing
for the Slg Eps at the same time,
Everybody is expected to wear gmglu:l.m dresses and overalls,

Brides Honorees
Tlnnsdny afternoon from 5 00 to
7.00 o'clock, Mrs. 0. L. Parko.lr, form~r1y Mary Eh:;:abeth French, and
Mrs Walter Bambrook, formerly
Hthia Newlander, were entettnmed at
the Pht Mu house. These girls were
presented with crested gifts from ~ho
chapter. ICutheryn Martm, Louise
Munn and Ruth Buckley were has~
tesses at the tea. An ot:~nge a~d
black colol" scheme was can md o~t m
the refr~shments and decorations,
Mrs. Robinson prestded at the tea
table.

Ruth, left last Monday fot• Los E~
cmos Dude ranch, wh~~re she Will
spend the wmtor. ThiS ranch IS fiftyfour miles southwest of Tucson, Ari:;:ona, and Clght miles no:rth of the
Mexican bordei·, and was tho former
home of Harold Bell Wright.

---.

Venison Dinner

OctQb~r

You may stiJI get your mug

photographe~ for the M1rage, 1f
10:; W. CEIITRAL AVE.

Phone

358
VOLUME XXXIV.

11

ALBUQUE:RQUE'S
BEST"
L iberty Midget Orchestra
Every_ Saturday
and Sunday Nights, 6-8
Mustc You EnJOY

B

ARTLEYS Week-end
ARGAINS in Hosiery
E Smart and show a
Well Dressed Leg
at the games

"Smart~and How"

LAST TIMES TODAY

"CHILDREN OF DREA MS"

K::;;: Guests of :::;;: X

Dinner for New Professors

The Stgma Chi's and the Kappa
Stg's entertamed their dates last Sunday mght wtth an mformal dn~ce
glVen at the former's house, the Stgma Chis being hosts.

STARTING SATURDAY

$5.00nnd
andComfort
$6.00
Style

E. L. WASHBURN
Phone 163

l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,~
122 South Second

This Week

Purses
$295
T

HE very latest in fabric and
leather bags all unusual values at
this price. you ~an now afford a purse
for eve1'Y costume.

Alb~~

National Garment Co.
MAURICE OSOFF, Manager

403-405 W. Central

UNA

of

Wear

LOBO INN

UNAS

DRESS
SHOP

(( Tbe Exclusive"

At the Iceberg

Best Chili and Tamales in Town
Hot and Cold Drinks
•

Open Late

Modern
Beauty Service
FLORENCE BOOIIE
and
CHARLOTTE ~IOORE
Expert in all branches of
beauty culture
Permanent - $5.00 and up
Shampoo & Flinger Wave $1.00
Shampoo & Marcel $1.00
Manicure 50 cents
1802 E. Central Ave., Phone 795

Sl·g E.ns Celebrate
AnnI•ver sary/

~ho.w

Let's talk Straight from the Shoulder
T You want in a cigarette is taste. You want

'VJHA
W mildness • • • smoothness • • • and satls• fy'mg pleasure
when you smoke.

All tight then • • • gellhis straight.

• • •

C premium for the ripest,

HESTERFffiLD pays top prices • • • yes, and a

P

ICK UP a package. Note its clean appearance .• • free
from heavy inks. It's moisture-proof, too.
And rliree big factories nt Richtnond, Durham and San
Francisco-operating under the stdctcst sanitary standards
-rush themfiesh to you.

Keeping the Wolf
from Door Chief
Worry of Doctor

mellowest, sweetest-

Good ••• they've got to he g(Jod, Be-

tasting leaf that grows.
.
The cut'ing and conditioning is done byspecJal·
l!lts
• ••• men co.rcfully trained in handljng these
fine tobaccos.
• • •

cause they're made that way. And
most important of all • • • you can
taste this goodness bJ. the cigaJ ette.
You can cell it in the smoke.

different
I N BLENDING, also, Chesterfields arc tobaccos

Let the cigarette do its own talking.

Instead of merely mixing the
•
•h•
toget er. • • we cross--blend tbem.
• dIt'sf likeb mak•
acco.
.mg a new an d bcttcr·tasting k•n o toMild
That's how we get that Chesterfieldflavor.
er

and a more pleasing aroma.
• • ~igarette paper? Only the purest that's made
is good enough for Chesterfield.

Light up, Mister! Try Chesterfield.
You'll get the whole thrilling ~tory,
in just two words • • •HTbcy Satisfy'' J

Solleder Elected
Business Manager St. Clair Reads "Crossing the
of the Forum Bar" as Tribute to Woodson

-

0~

ob~

-

says

Sports and Outdoor

campuses~

Independent Men
Discuss Dance

M d "d
a II

EACH co-ed should
drop in and see
the very latest in

Diefendorf Chairman
High SchoolRelations

Music Contestants
Compete at Dallas

.AJpha of
Delta
Pi Gardner
announces
the
peldging
1\Iaxine
of Albuquerque.
. 'tPerle Berry of Santa Fe "Was VlSl
ing at the A. D. Pi house over. the
week-end
.
Alpha Delta Pi entertained their
Occidental guests Wlth an jnfonnal
dinner, Saturday evening, October .24.
Those present were: Misses Ernestme
Welsh Faye Terry, Marcella Dunne,
Jacqu~lme Rousseau, Louise Wr1ght,
Alta Black, Mary Frances Sorrel,
Mildred Wllson, Perle Berry, and
Messrs. Buddy Redd, Caldwell Wllson, Mason Rector, Schurch, Charles
Buckland, Charles Brooks, Lon
Fletcher Bob Harris, Everett nnd
Franz, ~anager of the Occidental
Rousseau

I

DR RE I NHARD T
•
N • p •
VISITS VNIVERSTY ann Ill ga- opeJoy :o'::' ;,~:~:v~. ~o:!:w~·t:i.Af~~·:~:;
THE PAST WEEK Attend CouncI"I Meet

Thompson States
Cast Chosen for
Piano Fundamental
,. the "Love Expert" for Music Career

Alpha Delta Pi News

team.
Jacquelme

II

1I

Mtss Erna Ferguson, well known
local authoress, addressed members

Go~s".has

FREEMAN OXFORDS

!

I

LILYAN TASHMAII

of the Archaeology class of the
querque Woman's Club at their
Wednesday meetmg. Dr. Edg~r L.
Hewett who has long been associated
With the UniverSity, is the nuthor .of
the book being used as a text. Miss
Ferguson, whose "Dancing
created a lot of favorable cn~icism,
IS a graduate of the Umvers1ty of
!lew MexiCo, and n char:er member
of the local chapter of Pht Mu sorority.

$7.00 to $10.00

!

"GIRLS ABOUT TOWN"
KAY FRANCIS -

Jack MacFarland's year1mgs Will
have a well
rest this SatA meetmg of the
S. Council
lliday, after then dectsJve Vlctory
1s to be held Wednceday nt 5•00 P. M
ovet the New Mex1co Mme1s, 'fho
m Sau~ Raynolds I!aU, Ruth Taylor,
Offering an unusual opportunity for University students to Frosh V1et01y was especiaJly gratifyptesrdent of the Assoctnted Women
travel to Las Cruces to witness the Lobo-Aggie football game to- Ing to the followers, as tt showed a Mrs. Gilbert Van Auken, of Students,
will be 1n charge of .. the Idea of Sending an Exhibition of Mexican Art to U. S.
ma1ked Improvement smce the first
morrow, a special train has been chartered. Round trip tickets game of the season when the Mmers Syracuse, N. Y., is on Her meetmg The CQuncll mtends at this
Conceived by the late Dwight W. Morrow
may be secured for $6.00. The train will leave Albuquerque at 6 beat the Freshmen, 6 to 0.
tmie to begm Jllanmng for a meetmg
Way to Albuquerque
of all Umverstty women, Whtch will
a. m., Saturday, arriving in Las Cruces about noon After the Two weeks from Saturday, the
1
be l1eld soon One meetmg of tlus
( Christ as Savior," from Patzcuaro, Mexico, may be seen
game, the special Will go on to El Paso, leaving there on its return Freshmen Will play the1r final game
Alpha Ch1 Omega is extremely for- sot t IS held each semestet: f01 the pur- among many other art objects at the Mexican Exhibition at the
trip to this city at 12:30 a.m. This extra run is all included in the of the season Wlth t}je Flagstaff tunate
to have as her guest at the llose of Cieattng gleatet· interest m
Teachers' Freshmen. Although preVIround trip priCe, It is necessary that at least 125 tickets be sold ous scores giVe the New Mextco Frosh Southwest Province ConventiOn, held lrmversity activities and fut thermg Umversity Dining Hall from November 8th to 25th.
to msure the certamty of the trJp h y - ; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - The Art League of New Mex1co has been very fortunate in sethe edge, the game on the 21st WJll be on the U N M. campus, her national the relattonslup between the vanous
tral!l. At press ttme there was stlll
curing,
through the Amet•wan Federation of Arts, this most inpresident, Mrs. Gtlbelt Van Auken, groups of "omen students on the
close and well worth seemg,
a deficiency in the number of tickets
campus.
teresting
exhibit of Mexican At·ts, whwh has been shown in many
fiom
Syracuse,
N.
Y.
Mts,
Van
NegotiatiOns are undei way With
sold
Other matters that Will be brought of the large galleries of the Umted States during the past year.
AmarzJlo J umor CoUege fo1 a game Auken IS on her way from the naThe band will also Journey to
on Arm1sbce Day AmanlJo defeated tJonal Pan-Hellemc Congress, held at UJl at the Jneetmg nrc tl1e collectJOn Its first showing occul'l'ed in the Metropolitan Museum of Art,
the Ihshtute, and their game Wtth the St. Louis Foiiowmg mspect10n, next of dues and the financing of the dance New York, last November. Thence it was sent to the Museum of
Cruces With the student body. Each
F1osh would prove doubly mterestmg, week, she wJ11 stnrt on an mspection wluch was held last F'r1day,
... fratermty and sorority on the hill
Fine Arts, Boston; to the Carnegie Institute, Pittsburgh; the Cor1t would show how the Pea-Grcen- tout of the west coast.
as
donated a certam amount toward this
em•
an Gallery, Wash!llgton; and to many other large eastern
Mrs. Carl I Wmdsot, province ,Ples~
Faculty members approve of stu~ ers stack up with the Institute.
cities.
It comes to us from the Los Angeles Museum.
cause, the band members themselves
tdent,
from
Wrch1ta,
Kansas,
Will
be
dent marr1ages, JUdgmg from declanother honor guest. Mrs Van
paymg $2.00 each, A parade at Stons made by JUdges selected from
'l'hc Idea of sendmg an exl11b1tion of
Auken, Mrs. Wmdsor, and delegates
Cruces Will be one of the pre-game the faculty for the mtermurals held
Mmncan arts to the Umted States
Latamie,
Wyommg;
Boulder,
from
features, and the band wlll form the durmg the last few weeks on the
campus.
Coio1ado; Lincoln, Nebmska, Baldnucleus of th1s program.
wm,
Kansas, Lawrence, Kansasi Not·The question for debate was: •'Resuch an exhibition would give tho
Specml entertamment has been pro~
man,
Oklahoma, and Austm, Texas,
Ameiicnn pubhc an opportumty to
solved that student rnarrmges are
VIded for those aboard tha Lobo spewlll arrive m Albuquerque Friday
_
better know and understand the true
detrimental to college and the stumormng. Although Beta Lambda
cial. A baggage car w:tll be attached dents involved." Of ten decisiOn
Mexican
art.
Through
Last Monday afte1 noon, a meeting chapter, at Tucson, Arizona, JS not m D i s c u s s e s International
Dr. Nannmga and T. L. Popejoy Federat>on
of Arts,
nnd the
tho American
Carnegie
and here, music, dancing, eats, and a made so far, six were m favor of of the Htgh School Relations commitfor
Scholarships
left Wednesday for Santa Fe to at- CorporatiOn of New York, the exthe provmce, they will send five dele~
general good t1me will be dispensed, the negative Bide of the question. The tee was l1cld. The committee, of gates wtth llfrs. Humphrey, thetr
tend the athletw council meetmg to h1bitwn was orgamzed and financed,
Women
Tickets for the JOurney by rail are on final round is to be debated m as- which Dr. Dlefendol'f IS chairman, Alpha Cht chaperon
be held there at the La Fonda hotel.
Count RenO d'Harnoncourt, an Aussale at the College Inn and at sembly today by the Phi Mus and the consists of Dr. Diefendorf, Dean
Registration wdl be Friday aftet:~
Intetnatiottal scholarships f o l' One of the issues at hand Will be tnan, who had tnken up Ius residence
Strong's. ReservatiOns may be made PJ Kappa Alphas, W1th Mrs Chant, Knode 1 1\f1ss Osuna, M1ss Bartett, 1\fr.
1
1
Coach Johnson, and Dr. Pea:1:ee act- Newsom, and Mr. RCid, The purpose noon. Dean J. C. Knode Will g1ve the wmncn1 which Will enable women the dec s on whether or not the local m Mexico C1ty and made htmself fully
by phoning 3599 or 2950-J.
mg as JUdges,
of this comm1ttee IS to ptomote close1• address at the formal openmg Fnduy students of one country to study m
With
Mexican
arts, was seconversant
frosh football team will accept tho lected
by the
Carneg
Corporation
ns
It is expected that a g1eat number
10
reJatiOnshlp
between the Univer.stty night. Dean Lena C. Clauve will open otltet countries, is the mot.tve belund
The
main
contentions
of
the
af~
mvitatton
to
become
members
of
the
the
man
best
su1ted
to
develop
the
of Lobo boosters Will invade tho Agthe
Satu1
day
JUOI
ning
business
seswork
being
done
by
the
Ameucan
and the h1gh scl10ols vf the state. At
gie stronghold tomorrow. A great firmative side are that Jt is Impos- the last meetmg, vanous Ideas were s1on Wtth a welcome f10m the women Assocmtion of Unive1s1ty Women in State Athletic Conference,
dotatls of tb1s exhibition-to choose
for
the
ordmary
college
students
Sible
Thus fnr, the team has been "freenumber are going by automobi1e, and
of
the
campus,
F1atcrn1ty
mattelS
promotmg
a
milhon
dollar
erldowntent
oft'eied by members of the comnuttce
and collect the objects and to organ~
when those who make the tnp by to afford marnage, and that these concernmg the fu1the1ance of tlus will be dtscussed, such as chapter fund, Dr. Amelia Hemy Remhardt, lancmg" for 1ts footbaU games, and 1ze Its imtial d1splay m Mexico City,
students are unable to gtve the
to
be
permJttcd
to
have
a
regular
train join with the rest, the Univerpurpose.
houses, scholarships, phases of rush- Sunday, told a spec1al meetmg of the yearly schedule would, no doubt, be In add1hon to this, Count 'Harnonproper amount of time to their
Sity should have a good representa- studies.
mg,
and ftaterntty publicatwns.
Albuquerque chapter, at the home of of great benefit to the squad. The court consented to come with the col~
A suggestion made by nf1ss Osuna
tion of students and faculty at the
1\fany entertainments have been Prestdent and Mrs. J. F. Zimmerman. conference mcludes on tts Jist, the lectton to tho United States and 1s
The
main
contentions
of
the
nega.
was
that
an
orgamzed
.high
school
game. Thts is the fir.o;:t t1me in a
planned for then• enjoy1nent, The
A large attendance at the meetmg
acting as Its curator whlle It IS on
great while that an attempt has bceu ttve Side are that student marriages orogiam be estabhshcd, giVIng fresh- local Pan-Hcllemc is givmg a tea at mcluded a numbet of members of the followmg schools: State Notmnl, tour.
tend
toward
moral
stability,
thus
men
the
right
pre_paratwn
for
enter~
Mex1co
School
of
Mmes,
State
New
1ttade to accommodate such a large
the Kappa J{appa Gamma house, Sat- Univetstty faculty, Dr. Reinhatdt IS
Many vnluablo and unique examples
number, so far as railroad .services bringing about mental contentment, ing the Umvetstty. l'r!Iss Osuna also urday afternoon at 5:30. Alpha president of M1lls College for women, Teacher's College, and the New Mex.. of eatly Mexican art have been
and
enabling
the
students
to
enter
suggested
that
there
should
be
a
set
100
Mllitary
Institute.
Present
at
for an out-of~town game IS concerned.
111to a relationship that will be ae. of standardized tests to bG g1ven m.ali Gamma wJ!l be hostesses for a tea at Oa.Jtland1 Calif. She was in Al- the council tnecting will be represent- loaned for this exposition by the
The success or fadure of the' attempt cepted by society.
dnncc at the chapter house 1 so tlmt buquetque between trains.
h1gh schools, which would encourage
atives of these msbtutions.
Dr. Mexican government from the Nawm figure largely in the arrangethe
men on the campus w1ll have a
The history of the assocmtton, from Nannmga and Mr. Popejoy ate ex~ tional Museum m Mexico City, from
exammattans
in
h1gh
comp1ehensive
ments for< future games played out: of
chance to meet Alpha Chis from other the time It was started by a few pected back Fiiday.
school subJects.
Mexican State Museums, and from
the City.
universities. Later, a banquet will women in Boston, with the Jdeals of
the pttvatc collections of Dwight W.
The idea that state scbo1arships be held at the Country Club. Sunday popularizing Ingber education for
Morrow
and Count d"Harnoncout t,
would mcrease the standat'ds of the
and others.
students was brought out by .nrr. nwrmng, all the gids will attend/ women, for improvmg theil· hving
seeming for
church, and then ]eave for the tnoun- conditions on
The eXhibition includes enrly and
Newsom, who gave as an example, tams, ''ihete they will spend the day. them quahfied women advJSOls and
p
contemporary examples of fine and
the work of the Stnte Teachers' ColThose gnJs going first W11l leave health educatmn, were traced by the
apphed art, assembled in such a way
lege in Etnporin, Kansas. Dean Knode late Saturday mgltti the rest leavmg speaker She said that since then
as to
the development
Mexielaborated on this suggestion, givmg
the association has grown to where It
can CIV1hzat10n as regards Its art.
some interesting information. He ex- Sunday mght.
In spite of the artistic value of
now hns 14,000 members scattered
41
Commemoratmg the thtrtieth anni- Jects made in early Colomal days by
The value of a college degree to plumed a plan of rewarding h1gl1
Thy Neighbor's Creed," Written by
over the entJre country, and has versary of the foundmg of the fra- the Spaniards or in the purely Spanschools
having
the
largest
groUJ>
of
Dr. St. Clair, is being directed by the prospectiVe t~¥Lcltcr was the pomt students in the lughest percentage of
acliicved praetJcaUy aU of Its early termty, S1gma Phi Epsilon held a 1sh tradition, such extunplcs are not
in the vocational talk on
plans.
Coach Johnson and will be presented stressed
11
grades for tests which would be given.
banquet at the Liberty Cafe, Monday mcluded, as they are in no way charMusic,t~
given
Thursday
afternoon
in the near future. The cast is mak~
The assocmt10n, she said, now night, November 2. About fifty acterJstic of Mexico.
Also, those students lnakmg the highby
Mrs.
Gertrude
Thompson.
This
ing rapid progress and will insure
realizes that it must have new plans, alumnae, acttvesf and pledges were
talk was one of a series on vatious est percentage of grades would be
a 1inished production.
and
plans which are elastic enough to present, The room was decorated in
8\\alded
by
certsm
special
privileges
Meanwhile, the cast for another vocations Whtch have been given foi when they come to tMs campus. Dean
Mr. Theodore Norris, of Albuquer- meet changmg conditiOns. Among the colors of the fraternity, purple
past
few
weeks
as
an
aid
to
those
the
dramatic play, "The Love Expert"
Knode recommended that the chair- que, and Airs. Frances Cnsselbury Al- tlient IS the endowment campaign, of and red
has been selected and mcludes tl1e fo} .. who wish advice on the fields in which man write to the State Teacher's Col- len, of Las Cruces, won first place wltich about $200,000 already has
Among the prominent guest speakthey are Interested,
lowlng characters:
lege of Kansas and secure ali mfor~ in the Atwater Kent Radio contest, been raised.
ers were Judge Daniel K. Sadler, of
The piano was declared to be of mation on the1r proJect.
Mr. Jackson __ ._ ______ Johnny Bonnett
wh1ch was held at Las Cruces, No~
the state supreme court; Judge Car]
Mrs. Jackson~--------- .. Nelhe Clark fundamental value to those who are
vember
3. Miss Harrtet Poorbaugh, of
Dunifon, of Silver City, and Le Roy
1\fr
Reid mad~ the suggestion that
Mary Jackson __ ., __ _. ___ Blanche Trigg planning to follow a musical career,
Roswell, and Jules Van Dersnrll, of
.l\I, Burkholder, travelmg secretary of
Minnie B. Carter.......... Mitdred Wilson Its use was advocated by Mrs. Thomp. the U mverstty sponsor proflctency in Dawson, won second places, while
the fraternity. Speeches also were
lugh
school
publJcations,
especially
Miss Allee ___________Wilma Schaffer son for those who intend to follow
Mtss Catherme Hammock, of Albumade
by Dr. T1rcman, Mr. Joseph
newspapers,
and
that
this
mterest
Tom Jones------------Tom Taggart any hne in the mus1cal world. The
11
querque, and Hatold Seate, of S1Iver
Kirkpatrick, Mr. Geo, Taylor, Mr.
Keepmg the wolf from the door
Chester Wade ___________ Btll Meyers return for the time spent was very should be encouraged as a part of the
C1ty, were wmners of third places in
W.
T,
Hanning,
and
Mr.
W.
0.
Johns.
Interscholastic
meet.
However,
the
ts
the chief problem of the doctor,
the contest.
Mrs. Wade -----Minnie B. ChappeJI good in a financial way, and the
Tony_______________ Jimmy Bezemek many social contacts gained through matter has been set aside unbl the inThe regular rueetmg of the Inde- Tom Taggart spoke in behalf of the Doctor L. M. Ml1es told students at
Mrs. Alien and Mr. Norris will pendent 1\fen was held tn Lecture active chapter, and Frank Tschohl the vocational talk, Tuesday. Eight
O'RiJey___________ ~J\.Iax Deifl'enback musjcal abdity were both enjoyable formation concerning the project bemg carried on in Kansas is received, represent New Mexico in the dtstrict Han, Monday evemng, November 2, spoke for the pledges,
hundred dollars per year is the averDuke Hendon is the director' of this and profitable. Mus1c is popular, not
contest at Dallas on November 9 and nt 7:30.
age mcome of the 17,000 doctors in
because
of
the
mustc
itself,
but
beplay. Other students who will help
10. They will be heard over radio
this country, according to a survey
The men continued plans for their
Music Service
station WFAA.
in the production are: p]ay manager, cause· of the attitude it gtves those
WELLS,
BOOSE
WIIINERS
made
by the American 1\.fedical socdance,
to
be
given
on
November
18,
Iety.
Anne Komadina; stage manager, who play it. Tl1c opportunities oft'er~
SUIISH!I(E AWARDS
in
part
celebratton
for
Homecommg,
ed
are
lllamfold.
Teaching
privately,
A
musil!al
vesper
service
will
be
Gorden Clouser; assistant stage lnanThe med1cal profession is not overJail Adds to Drunkenness As this date falls on Friday, the 13th,
agcr, Alice Conway; property man- or in public schools, or working as an held at the United Brethren Church,
Harnet Wens and Stephen
crowded. There are now about 700
plans were made to have It a jinx: afartist,
offer
pleasant
work
and
ample
200
South
Yale,
Sunday
afternoon
ager, E. Gardner; publicity manager,
Boose are this week's winners
GLADSTONE, Pa 1 Nov. 3.-Eight fair. Jmx ideas and bad-1uck omens
prospect1ve patlents to each doctor;
return There is no limit to what at 4 o'clock. 1\!iss Bess Curry RedMary E. De Graftenreid.
of theatre tickets given by the
a ratio of nbout 500 patzents for each
may be accompUshed in the world ntan wdJ smg, and M1ss Nma An- youths jailed on a drunkenness cha1ge Will be used m decorations, programs,
of mus1c,
Sunshine Theatre to the two
doctor would be more desirable.
cona wdl play the accornpanhnent appeared in COUit tJ1e next morning and invitations. Comm1ttees were
members of the Lobo staff turneven drunker than when arrested. It also appomted to decorate the HomeDr• .Mlies beheves four years resion the church organ.
ing m the best work durmg the
developed that five cases of confis- commg float and booth in the gym,
dence m college is highly des1rable
week, The Sunshine Theatre
cated beer had been stored m their
before entermg medical school. He
Tlus yea1, the Independent Men
wishes to announce that tlus
cell and forgotten, The beer bad decided to take a full 1~age in the
thinks doctots should be thoroughly
been consumed,
contest wlli be continued m·
educated men Even after 9 yeats,
Mange. A group picture of all the
definitely, nnd two tickets will
four m college, four in medtcal
members wiH be taken in ftont of the
be gwen eac11 week.
school, and one year internship, onEt
men's dotmitory, Sunday mormng at
is not sufficiently prepared to begm
ten o'clock,
I~-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - independent practice, two more years
m hospital work IS necessary to beUnusual Variety marked one of the toward dramatics wluch Snapp posThe Forum Debating Society, at its strangely gripping programs presentcome a successful surgeon, Success.
sosses
meeting Monday, elected Bam Solie. ed by the University Dramatic club
ful doctors and surgeons should do
der business manager in pl1~co of in Rodey Hall on Tuesday, Novcm~
ftequent post-graduate work.
An origiua1 play, "Death111 was also
nobert Woodson, who died last week, ber 8.
Medic1ne has more numeroUs
presented dunng the course o£ the
In reverence to Mr. Woodson, the club
branches and offers a greate1• field for
evening,
Gordon
CJauscr,
Paul
MasAs a tribute to Robert Woodson,
stood for a moment in silent prayer.
talent than any other professton,
The heated atmosphere of the Um~ I They aU had a plenty hot time for Spocinhzatlon is cauied to a high
Tho subject of inhamural debating Dr. St, Clair recited Tcnnyson1s fa- ters, and 1\!nrum Clatk wate the charvcrsity campus nfter the wmning of
was brought up. The wulners of the mous poem, "Crossing the Bat," J. C. actors of this short ttagedy, Which
a while fighting the b1nze Wttll gt•avel degree by practicmg physicians and
fratermty and so1ority debates will McGregor also gave one of Edwnrd Was so ranhstic and somber that one
the Flagstaff~Ncw 1\!exico game
surgeons. In the teaching and reand
water, and finally succeeded in
be presented with a plnque. The de- Arlmgton Robmson's raadings in couldn't help feeling that Death really
proved to be too m.ucl1. fo1• the l!'ord saving a bare suggestion of an auto- search field,; there is an almost un..
bate this ruorning between the Pi memory o£ him. Woodson had taken plays somo strange tricks. The scene
toadster belonging to Wtllia Shreff- mobile All the upholstcty Was butned, hnuted choice.
Kappa Alphas and Phi Mus is to part in tnany of tho dramatic pro- -n da1 k deset ted street, lighted by
Those who are thinkmg of entet:ne1·
of El Paso.
the hood resembled nothmg at all,
n sltlgle lnmP-waa unusually cf~
determine which Will receive the cup, ductions on the campus and had ai~ fective,
ing this professton should be l'eminded
hut
as
luck
would
have
it,
the
rumble
The cat was pmked m front of the
The Phi Mus have won the cup twico. ways been an enthusiastic worker,
that 1t 1s most attractive to those
P1 !{appa Alpha house for tJ1e night, seat was snved1 so the fire fighting who enjoy Scicnttfio study who do
Winning it once tnora will enable 11"I Hked Woodson," said Or. St. Clair.
Another high nttiaction of the pro1
was
a
success.
The
car
was
sbll
able
I admired Ms spirit,,;'
when its owner, n visitor at the house,
them to keep thnt trophy.
gram 'WM a Iecitntlon by D1·, St. Clair
not mind spending much of their time
to run.
out
of
the
wnldow
at
gazed
casually
1
Dr, St. Clair again lauded Eddie of one of Brownmg's dramatic monoForum has planned numerous dcAs tltc automobile was covered by With SJCk people, and who hke people.
2:30 Sunday mogrning, and saw the
hatea with Out of state schools, hut Snapp for his excellent performance logues, "TI1e Lost .Miatress." Tl!ls
11
car in flames For u sho1 t time ldgh insutance, its owner took tile disastei'
ln order to do tbis It will bo neces- in Broadwny," nnd stated that at pottlayal was especiaUy lenlisttc as
Music Dept. to be Host
exettement
pt~Vatlcd. Mr. Shrctfncr as lightly as could bo expected, conMts
Gdbelt
Van
Auton,
un~
Dr.
St.
Clan
introduced
a
hstcncrsary fo1· more inter-collcgJatc de .. times, he almost roached g'enms. Dr.
sideling
1t
lather
gummed
up
picnic
to1e
wildly
out
o£
the
house,
m1ssmg
tional piesJdent o£ Alplta Chi
batcrs to join.
St. Clair nlso urged everyone to adopt a character wlto is always supposed
The music department of the Untseve~nl stops as he ran and falling plans for the next day.
Omega, will be honor guost of
the sincere and m·tistie attitude to be present in Drowning's mono·
VOl stty will act as host to the Fort-.
As
the
car
only
bad
its
fealings
Jogucs,
down
tho
ones
he
did11't
miss,
He
Alpha Gammn durmg titc Southwas folJowed by a crowd of the P1kes Inn t and its beauty ma11cd 1 the visit;.. nightly Music Club at an entettain\vcst Provntcc convention
and several other boys ftom El Paso. ors were able to :return to El Paso ment to be given on Nove1nber 17.
Ill It,
Mrs. Grace Thompson '\viU act as hostess fot• the n1usic dcpa1trnont.

Faculty Favors
College Marriages

:rome-1~=====---------------=======::::

SUNSHINE

n

7,

All Newest Colors, $1.00

An open house wtll be held at the
might endanger
spirit of
atfau·s the
Through
theu ofKa})pa Sig house Sunday evenmg, commg
with Robert Officer in charge. The ficers, Westfall, True, and Wurmthey have announced that they ~re
Stgma Chis w111 be the guests.
Joe Foss was here for the week- planmng the prize float, and makmg
end, from Magdalena, whero he auangements to carry oft' all the
teaches.
honors m the house-decoration conAI Seery John Officer, and Bob test.
ICttchmgs h~ve gone on a hWlting trip
in the Black Range mountams

Coast to Coast Intercolle iate Press Service

Lobo Stnlf meeting 1\-londay afternoon, one o'clock, It is imperative that each staff member
be therel

- - - ALBUQUERQu~.NEw M.Exrco~ FRIDAY, :NovmiBER-6,-I!isl.- - - - - - - - --~-----SPECIAL TRAIN WILL BE RUN TO
Frosh
Will Not
Play
----~~---~--~~---------~------ ---------------------This Saturday National President A. W. S. Council Meets
Number
CRUCES FOR AGGIE GAME SATURDAY
.
in Sara Raynolds Hall
ART LEAGUE SECURES EXIDBIT OF
Will
Be
Guest
at
More Students are Needed to Insure the Certainty of Trip
de~erved
by Train; Lobo Band Will Make Trip
A, W.
MEXICAN ART FOR THE UNIVERSITY
Alpha Chi Meet

LIBERTY CAFE

Ferguson Addresses A.W.C.

WALK-OVER OXFORDS

)'oq hurry, Appointments may
be made in Rodey Hall.

PRIVATE Di!IJI(G ROOM

have been visitmg at the house over
Saturday night, banquet at Countlic week-end.
·
try Club.
. .
Frank
Brogan
former
Umversity
Sunday
afternoon,
a
picntc
is
Student and Sig Ep active, has re, •
·
turned to the campus after a year s planned m the mountams.
stny in MIChignn.
------AilE
RALLY FOR FLAGSTAFF G

30, 1931

current~~~~~===========================l

plans may be taken as an example,
the Student
Council. If then
they
will undoubtedly play a btg part
in campus soctal hfe thJS year.
A meetmg wa.s held Monday nigh_t,
Octobel• 26, to discuss plans for the1r
big theside get-together to be held
on Octob~r 80, and thetr dance for
December 11. They are planning to
make the dance on December 11 as
novel and different from past ca~pus
dances as possible, and they behe~e
that havmg so many schools and diffelent ideas represented among th~Ir
members will enable them to do this.
Thts dance will be held at the Country Club.

Chester Mayes was lwst at a dmner last Monday evenmg at the Kappa Alpha house The guests, beside
the members of the house, inc1u~ed
Professors Wagner, Rockwood, Ltppmcott, and Munro. The event was
m honor of Mr. Mayes return from
the Black Canyon, near Magdalena,
With two deer, a SIX pomt buck and a
The campus anthem seems to be
doe. Mr. Mayes 1 eturned Sunday
morning after haVIng spent a week "Another 'C' by Heck!" Lucky we've
on the huntmg glounds,
got two moie Slx-weeke in whzch to
tell what we'te gomg to do about it.

This IS the program:
A dmner for the new faculty men
Friday afternoon, registration,
Friday mght, open meetmg and and a btg dance on Friday, the 13th,
is being planned by the Independent
Harry Wortman, have recently re- business session, ·
busmess sea- men, to break any possible Jinx that
turned from a huntmg trip. They
Saturday mormng,
sion.
got their deer.
8 a t ur dny' Pan-Hellenic teah' tfor
B kl nd and Mr.
Mr.
Charles
uc
a
AI
h Chi Omega, and Alpha C 1 ea
Ralph Paul, Sig Eps from Boulder, da~c:.

STETSON OXFORDS

Dance on Us

Stray Greeks Start
Social Functions

Kappa Sigma News

The Southwest Province Convcnll b
tlon for Alpha Chi Omega WI
e
held at the Alpha Gamma chapter
house November '7, 8 and 9. Mrs.
Gilbel·t Van Auken, national president, wlll be hete from Syracuse, N.
Y. Also Mts Carl I. Wmdsor from
Wtchlta, Kansas. Twenty-five girl$
from six states, Kansas, Nebraska,
Texas, Colorado, Wyommg, and
MJ's.somi, Will stay at the house,

founders'
"'
ld M day
on
day banquet Will be he
mght, November 2, in the lndmn
room of the Ltberty cufe. The room
will be decouted With the frnternmty
colors of purple and red, Mr. Marvm
Be:r.ernek lS m charge Mr. Tom Taggart wtll make a speech representmg
the actives, and Mr Frank Schoa1sf
representmg
the pledges Guests od
IIonor
Wlll be Judge D. W. Sadler an
f S11
0 ty
Judge Carl Denifon o
ver 1 ·
John McDowell,
Jacobsmeyer,
WilhamBrewer,
Rose,
Larry
Herman

More by tho pmr--but less by the year
$9.50 fo $12.50

~pecial

Sunday October 81. Members, l\C"
tivcs, and thetr guests will _leave
about noon Sunday; they wUl drtve to
Bem• Canyon for the ptcnic, Sunday
mght, after the party has returned
there will be an mformal dance at the
house

Southwest Convention

~;;~;;~;~~;;;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;=:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;11
--·

came down fo:t: the Occidental gamo
at the A. D. Pl house,
Alpha Delta Pi serenaded the
fraternities and dormitories Monday
night.
.
.
The alumnae of A. D, PI ate gtv"ng a Hallowe'en patty Fr1day DJght
The Stray Greeks on the U · N • M.
at
I Sandy Point. It IS
" tobe a "ube"
l
party and pledges and actives Will cnmpus have developed an orgam~u~
tton'thiS year,whu~h is a club m fact
dress accordingly.
M well as m name, They numbet•
among themselves forty men and
Kappa House Guest
Margaret Thatchet• of Trm.tdad, women and have dtawn up a consttColo,, after a VIStt With her sister, tutton whtch has been pas~ed on by

J{, A/a nro planmng a Ilicnic :Cot• and viaited

·· NM··

~~i:·0s;;,,~~· i~:~~v~ vt~~ ~~~ual

Friday,

Pike House Proves Entirely
too Hot for Visiting Ford

-

<
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Most of tlte Studeuts Tl·nde
with

F.OGG, The Jeweler
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the collego year by The Assoclntcd Students of
Tho University of Now Mexico

On second thought, mnybo tho now
Subscription b;r mall, $1,00 in ndvnnce band tmif'oi.•ms, combined with tlto
Office in Ro<1{'y Hall
bund mn.stc~·'s 11,Pony boy" pl·ancc,
'----~
--·-·--0~~=~=
stunned
tho mob to such an extent
Entered as sccond-clussmnt..tcl' ut the post office nt Albuquerque, N. M.,
tltnt they thougllt they wel:e attendunilcl' the Act of March 3, 18'79
_,_ ing tlw Doa1·dwalk Easter PtmHlc in--------~E, L, MAYFIEW
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Rolland, Lucile Scltiebe, Dorothy Rnnda11, Adam Smith, Hnrvoy Whitebill, Paul Masters, LeRoy Gibson, Harvel Taylor, Jean Wiley, Gm•ol
Ca1·r, Virgillia Bennett, Jane Spencet•, Bob Woodson, Robert Scott, Bill
V~vorett, Harley Gooch, Eloise 1\Ieans, Wilson Cochran, Emily G. Woods,
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CREDIT WHERE IT'S DUE
The appearance of the band at the game last Saturday waR
certainly a credit to the University. New uniforms add the final
touch to an organization which merits the credit of all who have
seen and heard it perform. But a great deal of credit is due the
student body and the various organizations on the campus~ for
they made the uniforms possible. It is evident that the Unh•ersity
of New Mexico now has a band which ranks with the best of them;
one which '"'e are proud to see march onto the field to help speed
. t
t h e L 0 b OS on t 0 \'lC ory.
And the band itself is grateful. l\Ir. Kunkel, in commenting
ub~~-~~~m~~b-~~~-~
"1 wish to take this opportunity, on ·behalf of the band and
myself, of expressing our appreciation to the student body and
all of the organizations which contribut~d to the cause. "\Ve are
properly outfitted now, and it will be our duty to acquit ourse!Yes
creditably in an effort to show that we really appreciate what has
been d<me.u

Yesterday,· wo heard a feminine
mcmbet· of the Frosh class say:
"Gosh, I'd cut chemistry if it wasn't
for that good-1ooldng· boy who sits
nc~t to lllt.>."
F-unny! We did not
know the1·~ wo,s n cbcmis~ry (lquation
dealing ·with the stutf C!llled ''Stuck
011 huu.''

AT DEALERS EVUYWIHRE

jl \

"Mafo:/enell6 Doubl6

slonderldng

The M<J1den Form vp•
obvo, srolplures your

"qrte·then",

bit ~hown

l:ust rn l~o youMvlly rounded ~IVOS
1h1;1 prclu•o~qu(l now fro~h demand
ThoM~rdon

or

Form orrdlo

,IJu~trorod,

brocoded moir<} (fvlly bonad)
proparcs your fraufp fer
rlrmli' f.tled hrp!,n~;>>.
offortlossl~
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'GSOPHOMORE BLUES"
TROUSERS

!fit $Hpporlr high·

wotsr

girdle of fariiEt.

GlkQLlt •(iA~Tl'll., llftTS
M<llden F~r01 hoi a h~•l eJ lmiiQIO"· Ae<:o~l no •ublhlulli.
inslrl (l~ J!Jo M~•.;loo f~r.-n Trodo M~rk l11hol

Uetttinger ltas extended the time.
fo1· :Mirage pictures, but don't flatter
yourself! otto juat wants to see how
funny you look and has no intention
Buddy Falltcnburg was displaying a The only objection Buddy "has to these
new trousers is that they did not· get
of UBing ;your fac-ial topograr.-hy jn pair of the glorious "Sop1JOmorc
him into print soon enough.
the Mirao-(!.
Blues" long befoze we lmew whether
"
the term meant a new phonograph
reco1·d, an jnnovation in nut sundaes,
New l\Icxieo1 at diffe1•ent times, has

l

Not £or Seniors, not for Juniors but just the thing ior
underclassmen. "Sophomore Blues" have been adopted
ils official C"lmpus wear by many of the country's leading co!leges and schools. These new blue trousers are

strong and tough and good looking. They'll satisfy,
too, the pater's pride and pocketbook.

J

GET YOURS NOW •
At The Leading

.

Clothing Stores

'
"--"'

lf d b BROWNSTEIN LOUlS CO:MPAN~

~

~·
2
Los Angeles, Calif,
~
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PARLO!l

W. Central AYe.

Shoes cleaned, shined and dyed
SJwe Repairing
SERVICE WlTH A SMILE

1t's a
Truly Modern
11

I

Cigarette~~

Charlie's Pig Stand
Opposite Universit{ ut
2106 E. Centra
Also Visi~ ,

Pig Stand No. 2

At

2106 North Fourth Street

A final, sma,shing dri~te in the elos- 20-yatd line, After many intet')'l.IPing minutes won for the Lobos Satu1·- tions 1 Arizona worked the ball to New
day, 20~6, in a better than "Frank Mexico's 6-yard line1 where the Lobos,
Merriwcll" finish. Out-played fOl'! playing tight ball, stopped them for
some 50-odd mirlUtes by the Arizopa two downs. Ford fumbled and Cagle
State Teache1·s, the Lobos finully recovered, as the quarter ended.
Charles got off a beautiful1 soa1·ing
clicked long enough to push over a
much-needed score to give them the punt of 72 yards to put the Axemen
lead, 13-6. A tcw seconds later, Hill deep in their own territory. Neither
intercepted a Flagstaff pass, and team could do anything and finally
romped unmolested 25 -yards for the the Lobos with Cross doing the passfinal touchdown.
ing, took to the air. Cagle received
The Lobo drive, Which was so no- Cross' pass for a 85-yard gain and
ticeable in the Occidental game, was Cross' pass to Severens was good for
sadly lacking, the much-advertised 11 more, putting the ball on A1·izona's
New Mexico .line being outplayed the 13-yard line. Ford intercepted a pass
whole game, and tlte backfield sorely on the 8-yal'd 1Jne, returning it to the
lacking in drive. Arizona Teachers, 25-yard line, Armstrong, who had
coming here without n given chance, jus~ re-ontered the game, tore off 25
almost pulled what New Mexico did more, but tlle Lobos tightened up and
the week before, that of upsetting the Flagstaff punted over the goal~ C1·oss
dope-bucket, and winning,
They caug-ht tlte Professors nap}ling with
played like they were possessed n pass to Boyd, who raced to the 3with the Old Nick, smearing play yard line before Armstrong caught
after play and, led by Armst~·ong, him. Arizona held on desperatoly fot•
running the Lobos ragged. This Mr. three downs, so Cross, on the last
Armstrong is one of the flashiE:st down, faded back and flipped a sh:ort
back$ ever seen in action on the Lobo pass to Boyd, who .stepped ovel' the
field, and if injuries hadn't talccn him line. Cross' kick was good for the
:from t1te game, things might have cxb-a point. Charles kicked over the
bE:en different.
goal, and Flagstaff, ft·om their 20We always succeed when we only
Flugstaff started in right away, yard line opened with a. pass barrage. ''.'ish to do well.-Rousseau.
Jackson passing to Armsh·ong for 35 Hill intercepted the second try and ·~iiilamiliiiliiiliiniiilmiiiimmui
yards on the first play after the kick- galloped 25 yards for the Lobos' last ~
oft', putting the ball on New Mexico's touchdown. Cross converted the extra
45-yard line, From here they carried point.
Flagstaff made 16 first downs to
it to the 26-yard line, where Parsons
recovered a fumble to halt their at- the Lobos 11, and rushed the ball over
tack n10mcntarily. A bad pass from 200 yards to the Lobos 150. They-center put tlte Lobos in a ticklish po- completed 6 out of 13 passes for 84
sition and Hill made hnste to kick out yat·ds against .5 out of 11 fo1· a total
to the 40-yard line, where Arizona of 161 yards for the Lobos.
Starting Lineups
started all over again. With Armstrong and Horn alternating, Flag- Rowan --------- LE ---- Schnnhack
staff marched down to the 3-yard line, Schumann ------ LT -------- Garcia
where Armstrong carried it over. M.abry --------- LG -------- Sllyers
Pflueger block{'d the try for extra Parson---------- C
point. After the kickoff, New Mexico, Williams ------- RG -------- Smith
with the aid of several penalties, car- Pflueger-------- RT -------- Knox
·ricd the ball to Flagstaff's 25-ym•d Crist ----------- RE ------ Jackson
Either Hn\'C in Stock or
Cross ---------- QB ---- Armstrong
line, where they were. lu1.ltcd.
Hill ----------- LHB __ !.., ___ Serrine
Can "Get for You Any
Riley sent Jn the regulars at the
Book in Print
Boyd --------- RHB ---- I. Murphy
beginning of the second quarter, and
Lewis --------- FB ---------- Horn
Armstrong i m m e d i a t e 1 y dashed
Touchdowns:
Jaekson 1 Chal'les,
around end !ot· 33 yards. Brown re- Boyd, Hill.
covered Horn's fumble on Arizona's
Extra point: Cross (2).
NEW MEXICO BOOK
4'7-yard line for New l\Iex:ico. Charles,
Substitutions: New tlfexico: Mcthinking, apparently, that this mon- Guire, Lipp, Scblick, Walton, Powless,
STORE
key-business had gone far enough, cut Ward, Cagle, Corn, Charles, Brown,
203 WES'f CENTRAL
off tackle nud outrun Sirrine and Severens, Cross, Rowan, Hill, Boyd.
Armstrong to the goal to tie up the
Arizona: fns1ey, Zaner, lUullcneau.x,
scoreJ 6-G. Corn missed the attempt Ford, Panovich, Pratt.
for extra point. In trying to catch
ifli!JiiTt:U:J!!:.I\1 U!' .;:nii"IIIJ::!!lru:O~:tl:-;nm~ll~llm':Lii{ll~:mr.li~
Charles, Armstrong made a desperate
dive !or him as he crossed the goa1.
AZTEC and GALLUP
Armstrong was injured on this play through the Lobos for gain after gain. ~
~
and was fot·ced to leavo the game,
Armstrong might still be l'Unning
Znner replacing him. Znner, taking
but for Charles' hard tn.ckle in the
~
up where Armstrong left off, directed
second quarter, which left the speedy
Factory and Mountain
more attacks on the Lobo's goal, but back
in a fog.
some beautiful punting by Charles
~~----WOOD
When the Lobos and Aggies meet
kept New Mexico out of danger for
the rest of the period.
tomorrow there will be plenty of New
Starting with the beginning of the Mexico supporters on hand, inelading
E
second half, Flagstaff commenced an- the band. The Lobo.s will need all ~
·
Phone 251
other drive, Zancr and Ford carrying the support the school can give them, ~
the ball to the Lobos' 10-yard line. for the Aggies, always hard for the J.]ll~--~mJ:;]i~il~:lllllllilliii!AilW.Ell!IHii.100HH.Im:lilliH!lRUHIOOl'~~
Severens stopped this attack by in- University to defeat, will be playing I ~-;-;-;-;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;~I
tercepting Ford's pass on the 5-yard in their own back yard amid their I I
line. Charles kicked poorly to the friends.

I

You mcy be Interested In
knowing that not one Cl!nt
was pald to Miss Young to
mckotho cbcv~:~ stalament.
Mhs Yeung has been a
smoker of LUCKY STRIKE
cigorl!tlcs for 4 years. We
hope the pub/icily herowith given wlll be as
beneficial to her otld to
First Notional, her producers, as he~ endorsement of
LUCKIES isle> you andtatrs.

A famous and beloved pictvre star while
stHI jn her'teens-blessed with brectfitaking girlish beauty-could fate hove
been kinder fa Loretta Young? She's
the very incarnation of young loveliness.
If you have not seen her in First
National's 11Rullng Voice/1 do so.

STARTS
SATURDAY

MISSION

Charles Farrell
Madge Evans
1'HllOUGH

"HEART BREAK"

TO HAPPINESS
CHARLIE CHASE Comedy
OSWALD CARTOON
METRO NEWS

And Moisture-Proof Cellophane Keeps
that "Toasted" Flavor Ever Fresh

-

'fUNE IN-The Lucky Strike Dance Hmrr evN'Y Tuesday,
Tluusday, and Saturday evening over N.B.C. itehvorks.

The Lobos, like U. S. C., can't stand
prosperity. They wallop a wo1·tby
:Coc one Saturday and then fee1 them.
selves to be invincible, only to be
l'Udcly awakened and completely
outclassed by anot11er foe on a following Saturday.
And speaking of fogs, the officials
seem{'d to be troubled at times as to
just what constituted the correct procedtll'C in working a game.

lggy Mulcahy

~-~

C0 AL

,.:;

i A zteC FUeI

c0. I

Copr,, 1(181,
Thr'l Aruorl~afl
~tlbaccc

Co,

many C:rops-LUCKY STRIKE alone offers the
throat protection of the exclusive ''TOASTING11
Process which Includes the use flf modern
Ultra VIolet R.ays....rthe process that expels cer•
taln harsh, biting irritants naturally present In
every tobacco loaf.These expelled Irritants are
not present in your LUCKY STRIKE. uTitey'-rc out
-~

they can't.!!£!!!!." No wonder I.UCKIES

-

are always kind to your throat.

sn

~

S

t1

AllMISTIGE DAY

"Phantom of Paris"

ACCOMPLISHED THIS
•

•

.(){)luet:r ftlext ?

T

HE FUTURE OF AVIATION dct•cncls upon
,tero/lauliral Engin('ering. Wlto knm~e. bul

lbal your bralu Play rrt•ale du• oirJ•lont· of 'In· fulurl." nnd u

fortune for your!llclf! htYt>&ligalt• lodny ••. f;urliss.Wrigbl's
rours(' in Jlraclirul liCNnlliUii<'al

Nam~----------·Ao•-Mdrou
Cily

~nginet-ring

and design.

~~~

CUI!TISS·WRIGHT FLYING SERVICE

Gr11ru:l Ce~~rot A.ir T•~tm<ncl, Glen.::!ole, Colilor~ia
Gt'nt!emen• J em inl~t~!ll'd in ._wiotlgn ond would
apprecrote more lnformclo<ln an lhe Engineering ~OVrJo;o,
WLihol!t eb1igc:~/J0n.

"World's Oldest Flying Organization"

GRAND CENTRAL AIR TERMINAL
OWNED AND OPERATED B'l' CURTISS WRIGHT

GLENDALE

•

Tel.

KEEP KISSABLE

I

with

JOHN GILBERT

[n a dual role gives the most
thrilling and dramatic performance of his ca1•eer
with

WITH·

Allen's Shoe Shop
We Also

OLD GOLDS

Ha\·~

lt"s not only good manners to avoid
offending olhers with your smoking. It's good sense. The best way
to insure your own enjoyment.

SHOES- BOOTS
OXFORDS and
TENNIS SHOES

LEILA HYAMS

LEWIS STONE
HA!lRY LAUDER Novelty
COMEDY
NEWS

303 W. Central

For the same reason that OLD
GOLDS do not taint the breath, or
discolor the teeth ••. fo~ that very
>reason OLD GOLDS are a finer
smoke .•• easier on the throat and
more delightful in taste.

Phone 187

Pure tobacco ... that sums it up.
Sun·ripened tobacco ..• sweetened
by nature herself. Tobacco so good
it need~ no added flavoring,

To have your Radio set put in first class condition. Don't miss
any of the good season brought on by cooler weather. A bad
tube or some slight defect can cause your radio to play no better
than a set of half its value.
If your set is out-of·date, we can modemize it with improvements that were developed since it was designed.
Many battery sets are wortl1 electrifying. Midget sets of
last winter or older can be improved by variable Mu and Pentobe
tubes with slight changes in the set.

If you'll take a dare ••• and try
nafural·flavored OLD GOLDS for a
day ... we predict OLO GOLD will
win another life-long friend I
NOT A COUGH IN A CARLOAD

SPAULDING RADIO SERVICE
911 EAST COPPER

\.-·

AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERS

Work called for and
delivered, or
While You Wait

STARTS
WEDNESDAY

"
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Now is the Time
Made of the flnest tobaccos-the Cream of

!!!!!; '!.!!!:!!!! ProteCtion- against Irritation -against cough

Our Dn5ine~ll

A love •tJmt would make any
woman envious

That LUCKY tab! Moisture•Proof
Cellophane. Sealed tight-Ever
right. The Unique Humidor Pack·
age. Zip-And it's open! Sec the
new notched tab on tile top of the
package. Hold down one half with
your thumb. Tear off the other·
half. Simple. Qnick. Zip! That's all. Unique!
Wrapped indust..proof, moisture-proof, germ•
proof Cellophane. Clean, protected, neat,
FRESHI-what could be more modern than
LUCKIES' improved Humidor package-so
easy to open! l.adies-the I.UCKY TAB is

Injuries, for the first time this
season, made their appearance in the
Lobo camp, and although they came
late, they made up for lost time. Both
Severns and Chief Hendricks will be
in no shape to take care of thoir fullback~positionj the fo1·mer will not
even be in uniform. Charles, McGuire, and Red Seery are also in bad
shape and it is feared that Seery, due
to a leg and knee injury, \1 ill be lost
to the squad for the S{'ason.

--------Frazier~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Is Your l'lensurc

******

Joe C1•oss, in ou1• esthnatiQn, dcsel'Vf!S great deal of credit for turning a tie game into a 20-6 victory,
With but two minutes to pl&.y and the
Fngatnff secondm•y drawn up, and
the ball in tlte shadow of the Lobos'
own goal, Joe caught them flat .footed
witb a pass to Abe . Boyd, who
whipped down the fie1d to the Teachel·s' 3-yard line. The last thh·ty ym•ds
of Abe's run he wa,s forced to keep a
stift' nrm into the pur.!iuing Armstl'ong's countenance,

FENCING '(0 Bll OFFE!lED
IN P. E.
An announcement was mndo today
that in the future memb(lrs of the
physical education depurtmants would
be able to take fencing, The equip ..
mcnt arrived Tt~csday morning and
Aggies Have Won lV!ore Victol'ies Than Varsity in classes in it will be sta1:ted immedi..
ately. Fencing demands a sharp eye,
Previous Twenty-two Clashes of Two Teams
a strong wrist, and fast thinking,
Can U. N. M, produce some chamTottig;ht at 11 o'clock, the Lobos en- 't'.vo teams have met 22 timea aiuce }1ions?
train for Las Cruces, where they 1"900, In nll of these games, the
plan to scratch the New Mexico Farm- Lobos have only won nine games. strong line, backed by a small fnst
el'S off their schedule. The Varsity The Aggs have scored ten victories set of backs, In the line, the 1\!cCorkle boys, McClerllon, Hechem, and
is doped to win, but it is hoped that
and t1trce of the contests were ties.
the last three minutes of the g·ame Only twice since 1915 has a Lobo Parker are the men that Conch Riley
wm not have to be devoted to the team brought ltome the honors from bns told lljs men ·to Wfl.tch. In the
over-powering of the strong Aggie the lower school, In '27, the Lobos bncldield, Palmer, Selby, Ing, nnd
Corley are slated to run the onds all
crew,
2" 9 mh L b
, .
H dl b
•'ltllf
''Bb"won
v-.
~e ooswonagam 1n afternoon,
en ec
Y . ug 1 -In
a ~ [1928, 14-13, a1Hl. the '29 gnmc reThe Loboa will cntor the ganw with
Brown, UllPl'?:>:tmntely 30 men wtll sttlted in n tie, 7-'l. The tilt last all the l"espect possible for the Farmmake the tr1p ~o the lowe:· vnUc~. ye:w was n nightmare, for all the ~rs. The Aggies have the habit of
~he Lobos ar: m }Jretty fmr condt- fans, The Ag·gies won 14-6, after entering a game as the under-dogs
~ton fol' tlw tilt, although .the sel'V- an afternoon of hard i'ootball. The and stepping out with n. victory.
tees. of Ralford Seve.r~s ~vJU no~ be Lobos were favored to win, und the
~vatlable because of InJUl'ICS rece.tvcd game ttn·ncd out to be n real upset.
Unhappy is he who trusts only to
m tho Flug:,;taff game. Hcndrtcks,
The Aggies hav an
t"
11
the otllel' line smaslter, is out again
e
exccp tona Y time :for his bappincss.-Voltnh;e.
after a week's rest due to an in,c;
jured leg.
:~
The Aggics have not shown as much
f-j
strength this year ns in the pust.
~
They are in the cellur with tlte At·i·
~
zona Wildcats in the Border States
New
Mexico's
Most
Complete
~~
Conference. They lost to Tempe und
t1
to the Flap;stafi' teams. Last SaturSPORTING GOODS STORE
"'
day, tlH~ Farmers scored an overwhelming victory over Gila College, of
2~-Hour Service on Tennis Racket Restringing
f'
At•izona. Conch Jct'l'Y Hines has an
ti
experil:nced team, but so fur this ~
year the scodng punch bus been lost.
118 South Second St.
Phone 3080
Looking ove~· the 13corcs of past
years, we find the Aggies alwad, Tho

"KiMo"

i

And your Improved Cellophane
wrapper is wonderfully modern,
too. It opens without ony coaxing
-a flip of the liHie tab and there
are my Luckies."

-your linger nail protection.

Barbecue Sandwiches, beef or
pork, l()c, Also Home-made
Pies, Chili nnd Tamales, Cigars,
Candies,
Soft
Cigarettes,
Drinlts, and lee Creatns
TWO·MINU1'E SE!lVICE AT

evened up the 6-0 defeat handed them
earlier in the season, winn{ng handily,
20-0. The Frosh displayed a.n attnck
that rofused to be halted after it once
got started, On defense, the Frosh,
led by t}lose two giant tackles, Well~
und Finney, and Kincaid at end,
couldn't be peneh·ated, and the game
soon developed into a spectacle of
watching the Frosh sweep up and
down the field. It was midway in the
second quarter before the Frosh got
started; Trujillo passed to Byers for
35 yards, putting the ball on the 0yard line, Afte1• Stevens had advanced it 41 T1·uji1lo carried it over.
Hays pla.ce-kiclted tlte extra point. In
lhe third qQarter, Emond dashed 60
yards for the second one. Kincaid's
drop-kick was blocked, The Frosh
.'itarted another drive in the fourth,
Hays featuring, to the 10-yard line,
v..·here they were stopped. On the last
down, Hays passed to Boyd for another touchdown.
Kincaid dropkicked the extra point. The final
touchdown was pushed over by Briscoe from the 5-yal'd line, after Boyd
and Hays had carried it down to tbat
point.

Tc;:~.~; ~:~~~~;!J "":ro~~';;'' :~~ ~
=·

"I'm certainly grateful for Lucky
Strike. It's a truly modern cigarette for
it gives me modern throat protection.

I

Those band uniiormsl Didn't it
give you a swell of pride to see them
come out on the field, and to reaJize
that you had bought them 1 Their
red-plumed finery was inspiring. We
even forgot to wonder who got. the
commission on them, and whether
Jazzy MacGregor ever signed fifty
cents away for that shako ahd
gawgeous. cloak.

In the darki:lst moment of the third
and fourth quarters of that football
The Rio Grande is called tho Nile
game, when it looked fol' ttll and all of America becAuse of the atJcicnt
t}tat WQ 1d ha stood off to a six-to-six civilizations which developed along its
tie, there swelled .a. voice from the valley.

-----

Support" w1th Rued
bond raJnfarctn"' up-,

'I'he Sigs have issued a call for
moro paddles for tllC pledges who
made up tho quantity part of the
pledge clu~pter. Since these boys nre
strongly in the majority, lumber
yards l'eport n :'lhortage in timber.

One of the choice sob stories of the''==============~
past week was Eddie Snupp's per-! i
formance in the Little Theatre's
"Broadway."
Eddie punished his
throat through strenuous rehearsals
until he developed a pair of tonsils
that cried from p~in. The day of the
performance he didn't speak above a
whisper and the day aftex he couldn't.
UNIVERSITY
He went home to Mountainair, ThursWORK A
day, to recover sufficiently for an
SPECIALTY
operation. Every night was an opening night for him. We await his
Ward Anderson
return.
211 w. Gold Ave.
Phone 3079

Three house-guests o£ the Pi K. A.'s
climaxed their celebration of the
football games Saturday by setting
fire to their own car in front o:f the
Pikehouse, in the wee hours of Sunday morning. Such enthusiasm!
-lJy Dana Todd.

Tradition •••

"Therl!/ra Ma/tlan F11rm /~;~und~;~l/~;~n far <>very lyp9 oF floura."

The Kappas and the Alpha Chis ~re
now running nel'lc and neck on the
frat pin collection, so they have decided to become friends long enough
to sl10w the Various trophies to the
Alplm C'bi guests.

grandstand that sounded like the
Lobos were winning, The stands
usually respond after scores, but this
reversed the hen-and-egg theory. It
brought them. ::pivinc Providence
even chipped in her bit on that last
touchdown. Divine Providence, Cross·
Boyd, and Kermit Hill.

For the benefit of those to whom
we seemed ambiguous last week, the
"little girl across the street/"1 whose
portrait is hung in the e:Vlibit of the
dining hall, is Miss Monica. Bishop,
age about six, a Sigma Chi daughter.

~a10pus

Go, rho New Malden Form OoaUtt from y~;~ur dcal11r, Qf wrlto
MAIO EN FORM llAASSJERE CO~IntDcp~C - 2~:i Flflh '-n~ N.Y.

NEED NEW STADIUM
The University of New Mexico must have a new stadium.
This great need became very apparent to me last Saturday. as I
watched the football game. After seeing the Occidental game, I
think that those who haven't before agreed to this idea, will I~~;;~~;;;;~~~;;;;~
readily do so now.
Ii
No one could ask for a more beautiful or pictu1·esque place for
Phone 1675
C. B. Simona
a stadium than the present location of the football field. Some
Charlie's Pie and
people may take the Sandia mountains as a matte1• of course, but
Pastry Shop
no lovelier background could be found fo1• an athletic field.
II03IE BA]{JNG
Now that the team is improving, enthusiasm is bound to grow
Albuquerque
104 S. CorneJI
stronger, and more people are going to attend the games. In· I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
creasing crowds are going to make a stadium a necessary thing. Ii
Anything can be accomplished if one's will to do it is strong
enough. Are we going to be called weaklings? -Contributed.

Tlmt address of Doctor Zimmerman
in assembly last; Friday is the most
absorbing lecture we've heard since
the days of Charles l<,lorus Coan, on
the hill. The University has been
fortunate in having such political
economists as these two. The presM
ident bas a way of :putting his ideas
that tnakes you -think they were
yours, t11at }"OU'd been thinkillg them
all along but couldn't express them,
or that you should have seen them
thut wayj they seem so evident after
he gives them expressioh, .A more
clear-cut, dc:finitC!, and accurate analysis of Europeun affairs couldn't be
given than that which was offered up
on a silver platter to the students
last week.· lt was one day when
people who would take scats for thoso
who wanted to cut assembly weren't
welcome to them.

The New

Sinco li'oster hns gone forth to seek
his fortune, the lumd-holding championship hus passed from lCUJ)lJa Sig
to Pi KA. Notico Mabry making t11e
loneEomc li'l gals on the campus feel
that nt last they can be classed with
Cleopatra when it comes to !lnnexing
a g1·en~. big he-mn!J,

RUSSELL BARBEll SIIOP
and
MARY ETHEL BEAUTY SHOP
413 1 ~ " '..est Central
Best of Equipment and
Proficient Workm{'n

The campus felt the heavy hand of
tbe Grim Reaper last week. It is
one of the saddest things of this drab
• world that ··when death comes to one
of us, it reaches out and tukes one of
the most :promising. Boh Woodson
was one of these. He had everything
to live for~ was an- oratort actor, debater, manager, "'"l'iter. He had done
much for New Mexico, and his loss
is deepl}~ :felt. To his family and to
Sigma. Phi Epsilon we all e:.ctend profoundest sympathy in the hour of
'their bereavement. Their only consolation must be that his soul goes on,
that his -work here made for a better
University.

Pl1one 978
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Visitors Outplay Lobos During Large Portion of Game A rejuvenated F1·oshman team with
a smaslting attack swept through the
' to Upset Pre-game Dope
New Mexico Miners Satul·day, and

Frocks relentlessly reveal each flg.
ure curve, making Maiden Form's
gentle but firm moulding a necessity for even the slenderest of
figures. Wear the exacting new
styles with poise and comfort by
wearing the Maiden Form uplift
and girdle (or garter belt) best
suited to your type.

--------~-----
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Hilltop Society
··NM"
On. to Cruces! It sounds ve1·y well, but for some of us, it
can't be done. Dancing has taken a definite slump this week-end
with only two parties and one open-house, but I suppose the dance
in the box car on that special train and the fun that awaits them
there will make ample recompense. In the mean time, we are going to turn to the more serious side and welcome the guests of
Alpha Chi Omega to our campus. We are proud to have them
here.

Alpha Chi Tea Dance

t
/
_f

Friday, November 6, 1981 ·

THE NEW MEXICO LOBO
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Alpha Gamma will be hostess for
their visiting guests at a tan dance
Saturday afternoon :from 15:30 to 7:30
at the chapter house. The arrangew
menta will be carried out in Spanish
style. Gm•den tables, chairs, and umbrellas will he placed in the patio
for those who do not care to dance.
The guests wm be Mrs. Gilbert Van
Auken, national president; Mr,a, Carl
I. Windsol', province presidentj Mrs.
Bonnidel .Roberts house chaperon;
Mr. and M:rs. L. B: Thompson, Dr. St.
Claire Mr. Shamberger, the council
deleg;tes; Thelma Ambl~, Helen
.Markl, Ge 1·trude Warner, Kajherine
Childers Lucile Scheibe, Virginia
Bennett' Ruth Bigler, Velma Fart,
Minnie Ben Chappell ~.liaise Moulton,
Harriet Marron, M~ry K Connell,
Martha Bartell, Martha Crymes, Jes·
13 ie :M:cGillivary, Jean McGillivary,
Katharine Vidal, Katharine Bowers,
Miriam Cole, Carol Car.r, Mary Ruth
Wings, June Stewart, Dorothy Campbell, Martha McNary, Marjorie Van
Cleave, Helen Johnston, Kthryn Fell,
Jenn Wiley, Marjorje Ellis, AHce Conway1 Nellie Ma1•ie Crabill, Helen
Compton, Har.rie Louise Ward, Roberta Vn.nde1•wart, Bill Myers, Warren
Deakins, Jaclt McFarland, Doc Pattereon, Spike Cartwright, Red Baer, Bud
Ramsey, Stephen Boose, Charles
B1·ooks, E. G. Minton, Paul Mitchell,
Horace Gardner, Ralph Loken1 Buddy
Falkenhurgh, Warren Grahl\m, Pat
Garrett, Pete Woods, Zenus , Cook,
Baylor Triplett, Tom Danahay, Mannie Foster, Paul Flemming, Bob Scott,
Harry Owen, David Lewis, Stanley
Reynolds, Jaclt Biggs, John Finney,
I!'loyd Wagner, Marshall Crabill, Harold Golf, Ch~ster Iden, Bud Foster,
Herbert McEvers, J. C. McGregor,
Paul Devine, Al See~, Sonny Day,
Chester Williams, Chuck Howard,
Jimmy Baker, Joe Gil11 Robert Officer,
George Hurst, Doc Robinson, Bob
Cisco, Eddie Snapp, Bob Harris, Roy
Boguish, Tom Taggart, Roy Lockhead, Bill FaHey, John Luke, Lilburn
Homan1 Archie McDowell, Frank
Bowman, Jess Barker, John Windsoi:',
Bob Cooper, Tom Gilmore, Frank
James, Neil Jensen.

Announce Pledges
Chi Omega announces the pledging
of Miss Mary B. Alexander, who is
a transfer from Baylo.r College, at
Baylor, Texas.
Kappa Alpha announces the pledging of Billy Lemon, of It:ansas City.
Kappa Sigma announces the pledging o£ Joseph Richardson, of Deming,
New Mexico.
Alpha Nu, of Alpha Delta Pi, for~
mally pledged Katherine Childs and
Maxine Gardner, Monday night, November 2.

Dance to Benefit Red Cross

Roll call is he1·e. ~gain and ~ed
Cross is busy orgamzmg a campmgn
which will raise mo1·e money than
ever before, and the University stu~
dents have been asked to hel:p. The
National Red Cross is a .bu•ge . or·
ganization and 9ur grou;p Will be JUSt
a very ,'}mall Jin.k, but it can b~ a
very strong one 1f we all g~t behmd
~t and pus~1, To s:art. th~ngs. ?ft',
the University orgamzatwn 1s g'lVmg
a benefit dance Tuesday~ November
10, :from 9 to 12 at the University
dining hall. Many have helped already with donations and permits,
and you students ought to buy P.
ticket (they are only 50 cents) and
come ntake this dance a success. Later
on, the University organization will
have a tag day. Let's get behind t.his,
studenta, and show people we really
can put things over. Get a date and
come have a jolly time,

Initial Dinner of Series

Shower Honors Bride
On Monday, November 2, the Chi
Omega chapter gave a su1•prise sliower for Mr;o. William Cutter, who was
formel'ly Miss Virginia Dillon. Miss
Fanny Bele Wittwer was in charge
of the arrangements. Many b~auti
ful and useful gifts were received
from the alumnae, actives, and
pledges. After all the excitement of
opening the gifts was over1 l'efreshments were served by the pledges.

Phi Mu Afternoon Party

Adel Morrison, }Catherine and Janet
Case will be hostea_ses to Phi Mu

girls at a ' cosy" Friday afternoon
!rom 4:00 o'clock to 6:00 o'clock,
1

Miss Kathe1•ine Case and Elizabeth McCormack are going with the
former's mother to spend the week·
end at the Case home in Aztec, N.
M.

Sunday, Nov. 11 Kappa Siga entertained at their house with an informal house dance, the Sigma Chi's
and their dates being guests.

Miss Ma1·gie Lou Bu1•kheimer is
planning to spend the week-end at
her home in Durango, Colo.

Mrs. Andrews and Gladys made
]J'rances Andrews a surprise visit over
the week-end.
Mrs. H. D. Brownileld was the
guest of Beth and Orell Cambrell for
a short call.
Elsie Moses and Snooks Cary visited at their homes in Gallup over
the week-end.

Mesa Picnic'
Members and pledges of the Sig
Eps staged a mesa picnic Sunday
evening, taking along necessary nutrients to sustain the party over the
long stretch. Included in the picnic
were Dale Chenoweth, Jimmy Barr,
Dick PottsJ Floyd Yates, and Bill
Massey-.

Theater Party and Dance
Saturday evening, members of the
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity will entertain their members and dates at a
thater party at the KiMo; and a.
dance, chaperoned by Dr, and Mrs.
G. W. Dieffendorf, at the chapter
house, Harold Goff is chairman of
the affair,

K. A. Dinner Guests

Coach Riley and Mr. Paul Walter,
instructor in the department of jourKappa Sig Initiates
nalism, were dinner guests at the K.
Kappa Sigma Fraternity held for- A. house Tuesday night.
mal initiation services Sunday eve.
ning, November 11 for the following
men: Ray Barton, of Raton, N. M.; Pi Kappa Alpha
John Warrington, of Albuquerque;
Pi Kappa Alpha held their annual
James Whitfield, of Pekin, Ill.; Wal- pledge-alumnae banquet Wednesday,
ter Schuman, of Hollywood, Calif.; November 4, entertaining nearly
Bob Kitching, of New York; John sixty guests.
Luke, of Albuquerque; and Harvey
Dorothy Eaton, of Socorro, was
Whitehill, of Deming, N. M.
visiting at the A. D. Pi house over
the week-end,
Sigma Chi's Open House

TRONG'S
S BOOK
STORE
University Branch
___., ___
Just .rt:ceivcd a shipment of

Laundry Cases
A very fine selection of

Wright and Ditson
Tennis Equipment
Excellent
Kodalt Finishing
Bring Us Your Films

Edna White has been ill at her
home for the past week

Hot and Cold Drinks·
Dance on Us

Open Late

·'

LIBERTY CAFE
11 ALBUQUERQUE'S BEST"
Liberty Midget Orehestrn Every Satm•day and Sunday Nights, 6~8
Music You Enjoy
____________________________
_.

Written by Dr. St.
Clair While at
Philippine Univ.

\\'hen customers come hu.n~
dreds of miles to get a correct
Hair Cut or u good Permanent,
it might pay you to see why

EXTRA SPECIALS

at

at

Varsity Beauty Shop
Varsity Barber Shop

Bartley Shop

11 Thy Neighbor's Creed," Wl'itten by
Dr. St. Clair, is being dil·ected by
Coach Roy· Johnson and will be presented in Rodey Hall on Wednesday
and Thursday nights, November 18
and 10, at 8 ;15 P. M.
When wl'iting this play, Dr. St.
Clair', then 1?rofe~sor of English at
the Univ~rsity of the Philippines, had
in mind two young Philippine men
who, because of their deep interest in
dramatics, he learned to know well.
Each man was a different type and
formed a distinct contrast with the
ot.he1·. One was a serious, sober man;
the other possessed a brilliant mentality but =1vas unstable and perhaps a
trifle weak. Around tMse two characters Dr. St. Clair wove the plot of
this play and brought out many characteristics and traits of the Philippinos. Both of these men played in
the first pr_oduction of this play.

50 New Dresses just received. Newest in
color and style.
Special price _______________ _

$10·50

Chet says:

Find YOUl" friends here-"The
Collegiate Hangout" ______ COLLEGE INN

Big shipment new purses to match the new
outfit, speciaL---------------------$2.95
See our lovely hats, $6.50 values at ____$3.95

\\

Experienced Actors
Now again, in an entirely new environment and setting, this play will
be revivad. Mary McConnell, Joe
Mozley, and Otto Reutinger will enact
the emotional1·oles; Howard l{irlc and
Ruth Miller will supply comedyj and
E. L. Mayfield and Mildred Jameson
will furnish the juvenile love interest.
Harriet :Marron brings out the theme
o£ the play jn her part. Others in the
cast are Jack Simpson, who plays the
part of an unsuccessful lover; l'tfax
Dieffenbach, an old servant; and Sam
Sollede.r, an officer of the law.
The play itself is dramatic and intense, and deals with. a misunderstood
love, which 1 only after many tests
and trials, finally sllines forth with a
true depth of sincerity.
Johnson Directs
Coach Johnson, the director of the
play, is well-known in dramatic circles in this city, and his work is
greatly admired and respected. Last
year, be played the difficult :role of the
missionary in the Little Theater play,
11Rain."
In the lnst few ycnrs he
has taken many Sha'kespllrinn roles on
the U. N, nr. campus and at the University of 1\Uchigan. During the war,
he directed many plays in France, and
admirably entertained the soldiers behind the lines. All this work has been
done. with such a show of mastery
that it borders on the truly professional.

We'd rather have a Chesterfield
a n d now we' II t e II yo u wh!l· . :'
Three Stars of
"Ziegfeld Follies of 19!U"
Helen Morgan (on piano)
Ruth EttJng (at rigl1t)
•nd

HIU'I'Y Richman

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

The regular meeting of the Board
of Student Publications was held last
Tuesday afternoon, with Dr. George
St. Clair presiding. The final report
of the editor of last year's Mirage
was heard and commented upon. The
rest of the maeting was taken up with
routine business.

Three mighty I
good reasons.
"MILDER"-smoke as many as you like!
That's what every Chesterfield smoker
knows . • . and it's not hard to prove,
either. Just try this blend of milder,
riper tobaccos!

The friendly Five mocculn type
1hoe has met increasing fnor In
unlvertlty centerJ where stiff for•
mality Is exc~anged for th• lazy
languor of informal cam put garb.

Five cloUar.s,

ON EXHIBITION AT

p~E~J

s

FRIENDLY FIVE SHOES
FIVE

DOLLARS

WELCOME GRADS

"TASTE BETTER"-.you'lllike as mmly
as you smoke/ That's what more smokers
are learning every day. Not over-sweetened, but just sweet enough for constant
enjoyment. The mild, rich flavor of the
finest Turkish and Domestic tobaccos.
"THEY SATISFY"-in every way! The
tobacco, the paper, the package ... everything about Chesterfield is the best that
money can buyorthat science knows about!

GOOD •.• they've got to be good!

..

ALUMNI PREXY

Homecoming Program

Number 8.

SATURDAY
8.00 A. M.-1 :30 P.M.-Alumni Registration at College
Inn.
10 :00 A. M.-Open House at all Fratemities and Sororities: also Men's and Women's Dorms.
12:30 P.M.-Parade starts from Yale and Central Ave.
1 ;30-2 :30 P. M.-Alumni Registration at Athletic Field
2:30 P.M.-Football, U.N. M. vs. U. of Arizona-Varsity
Field.
6:30-8:30 P.M.-Alumni Banquet at Dining Hall, Mr.
Tom Popejoy in charge.
9:00 P. M,-12 :00-Student Body Dance at Gymnasium.

==============:::;===============
ENGINEERS PLAN Clark Features

Osuna Stresses Need
Foreign Languages
John M. (Jolmny) Scruggs, popu·
Jar g1·aduatc and president of the
Alumni Association of U. N. M., be-

. As president of the Associated StuJ1ieves that thi<i will be one of the
dents of the University of New ll!exbiggest Homecoming days in the hisico, it is my pleasure, on their behalf
tory of the school. He states:
and my own, to welcome! the alumni
uThe Alumni Association having
of this University to the annual
voted to hold its annual banquet on
Homecoming celebration to be ol;Homecoming day instead of tluring
served tomol'l'ow. A most complete
Commencement week, has an•angeand entm1.aining program has been
menta completed for the banquet on
•
...•rrsnged fo•.. th1"s event and it is our
Saturday, November 14, at the Unihope that the alumni will enjoy· reversity Dining Ha11, at 6:30 p, n.r.
turning here as much as we, the stuThe student chapter of the AmcrlnEurope: A Travelogue from a This was by popular request of the
dents, shall enjoy having them as our can Society of Civil Engmeers
,
t
Student's
p 01·nt of y 1•0 , ••
me
·• ," , ••.. , the mnJ"or>"ty o:f tlle alumni.
guest.'!.
b"
t 0 f tl
bl
"Th,·s yen••~ , ..·• m see in"ugurated
tt.e
last week for the purpose of organiza- su JeC
te assem Y a d·'~ress on
••
'1
Ci 1"f!ord "T 1"p" D1"nk!e.
•
D r. class reunion irlea that in future
tion for the current; year. It is the Novemb er 131 th e .speak~er b omg
John D. Clark, professor of chemistry. years should aid materially in drawobject of the society to bring the stu- Dr. Clark spent the summer of 1930 ing more Alumni back for Homecom ..
· ac t"IVC serv1cc
•
dents an d memb ers m
in Europe, following a journey made ing. It is l10ped, in the iutu1·e, t1mt,
into closer contact with each other. to Germany to atter·l a chemical con- w.itlt this year as a nucleuP.. we wiU
1\Ieeting!l are to be held the first nnd vention, and in 1931, he and Mrs. lmve reunions for each clAss every
Clark went to Vienna to the confer- five years, so that, !or example, the
third Wednesdays of each month and ence of Rotary International, Dr. class of 1930 wi11 llave a reunion in
anyone wishing to attend is invited to Clark being the representative :£rom 1935, along with the class of 1920,
The intriguing and absorbing radio dCl so.
several New 1\lexico Rotary clubs. 1915 with 1910, and 1905 with 1900.
mystery play, "The Squealer," rapidly
S o- F oIIowmg
. the v·Jenna conf eJ•encc, tl1e Then the 1"31
'""II
hnve •"ts r·eun>"on ,·n
.
Ing oI th e Amer1can
In
a
meet
;~
·u
draws to a climax in the episodes of
. ht 1936, ,v,"th tiie 1926 and 1921 classes
. "ted mg
f essor an d h .IS w if e VISJ
ciety
of
Electl'ical
Engineers,
last
pro
this week and next. Paul Masters,
di1Te.rent European countries.
and so on. This yea1• we m·e groUl)ing
the director, promises that soon tltc 'vcek' l· t was dec,"ded that fresbman
Student
'!'ravel
Stressed
the
alumni according to classes in the
horrible sacret of who murdered For·
who plan
1
nn d soph omore e ng"neers
The address stressed the fact that parada and at the banquet.
'
sythe, the gem collector, will be re- on making electrical engineering their student travel, and .study in foreign
.. The executive committee has beeiJ
vealed to n breathless and intpatient
•
• ble. helped very Inuch by class ch••"rmen,
f th e coun t rJes,
b
b
a 1ways a very destra
"'
radio public. It seems that the cast major, may ecome mem ers o
society. Heretofore, only juniors and but available formerly only t otbc who ca11ed each of their classmates
is as much in the dark on this subject
11 to d h
and got them to attend tbe fuactions.
b
.as the aforementioned radio public Senl·ors 'vere el>"gJ"ble. Under the new we - ~ o, as now ccome very rcasonabie in cost. The cost of travel We hope that in the future so great
and 1\Ir. l\{asters alone is on the in- ruling the membership will increase, from New Mexico to New York and will be the interest in Homecoming
side~ deeming it; necessary to withhold
thereby strengthening the orgnniza- l'eturn is as ro:pensive as the two that we will be able to attract the
this information :from his cohorts lest
they should inadventently drop a hint tion, and the younger men will be ocean voyages. Since the World War, alumni back fron1 distnnt parts.
"The banquet and business sessions
which would spoil the clement o£ sus. given an opportunity to find out there have been established several
4lwhat
it's
all
about"
at
an
earlier
student
organizations
whose
mission
promise
to be \vell attended and the
pense which has been so carefully
it is to help students of all countries committee on arrangen1ents have
built up.
atage in their college life.
to travel and study in foreign lands. promised an hour or so of real enThis play was originally put on the
Plan
Float
Of these, the lntcrnational Student joyment."
air in Buffalo, N. Y., and met w.ith
Confederation, whose lteadquarters
huge success, having all the elements
Plans are being made for an en~ are at Brussels, Belgium, is the most
o£ a smash bang mystery d.rama; gineers float in the Hontecoming pa- important.
Students who become
shots in the darlc, police sirens, breakrade,
on
Saturday.
It
is
hoped
that
members
of
the
confederation can soing of glass1 screams in the night,
etc., etc. At ou.r fair University, the Homecoming activities will be such cure the International Student Jdenticast is working under somewhat of a that engineers will fee] more at home fication Card, which secures for the
bolder reduced uvisa'' fees, or even
handicap, One might say, as :four of this year than ever before.
complete cxeruption from fees; rethe principal characters are also in
It has been said that in order :for duced railroad fares, often as low as
Dr. St. Clair's play, "Thy Neighbor's
an
engineer to be successful he must 50 per cent for groups of over ten
Creed/' and are kept nther busy
ThursdayJ November 11, 1\-Ir. L. S.
rushing front one l'ehcarsal to an- be able to visualize. Suppose we students.; reduced rates at cerl:ain
sllould return to tl)c University in hotels; and entrance to student clubs. Harkey presented the vocational t.alk
other.
1951 for the annual Homecoming. If The card is always certain to secure on "Recreational Leadership" to the
"'e had not been here since 1931, no special rates for visiting museums frosh who signed up lor the talk,
doubt we would fail to recognize the and public p1aces of interest.
Dean Knode was in charge. There
campus. Where the Ad Building now
Many European uni-v-ersities are of- was quite a lnrgc turnout of both men
stands we would probably find a law fering remarkably finn vacation and women. It seems that U. N. 1\1.
school building with tall pines in the courses, wllich are at their best for students are inte1·ested in all walks
renr. Where Rodey Hall now stands the outsider, in the field of the Ian~ of 1ife, and tlmt recreational leader~
would be a huge auditorium. Just guage and literature of the country ship will include its fu11 quota.
Rifat, both graduates of Roberts Col· across, the Library would be so added in which the student is studying.
Mr. Hnr1.:ey, :regional executive of
lege • Rifat was n college student1 to as to be unrecognizable. Between German, Austrian, and Swiss student the Boy Scouts of An1Crica, has had
active in debating and dramatics, and the Library and the Lecture Hall organizations maintain mountain several successful years' experience
he played on both ltis class and col- would be one quadrangle with many huts and low-cost student accomn1o- in recreational leadership, and is now
lege football teams, During the year walks1 fountnins, nnd trees. Hadley dations for hikers. The French or- proving successful in his work with
1930-31j he attended the University Hall would be five times its present ganizations maintain a sun1mer en- the regional Boy Scouts.
of Il1inois, where he made a straight size and over on the corner of Uni- campment on the island of Corsica.
A few of the main charncteristics
A average in his engineerb1g course. versity and Rotna we would see a In short, in Europe, there are oppor- of a successful leader among boys
Zeld1 as is Rifat, is a native of Es- huge Indian pueblo, on the front of tunities and facilities which do not are! The ability to co.operate witl1
tanbul; he also was prominent in de~ which wns ''Administration Building." exist in America.
people of aU types. Tl1e ability to
bnting and dramatics at Roberts. Then we would probably turn our
Dr. Clark describP.d his journeying understand a boy's nature and to
Zeki1 for the last ~ear, has attended steps toward the football :field and through Europe, and to1d his hearers change and guide that nature so as
tlte Co11ege of Business Administra~ would suddenly be confronted with many things of interest to them. Partion at tbe University of New York. many new buildings belonging to the ticularly did he stress the value o:f our ~~dm~!: a~~o:ls~i!~zsee~~tint.Psic~~!~~~
The Turkish team is sponsored by colleges of' medicine, science, and edu.. .:ollege courses in history, civics, tan~ among boyS must be lit all tinlCS sinthe American Friends o£ Turkey, and cation. And then back of the presi- guage, and litcmture, to one wl10 cere and must be a born leader. Of
by tl1e Turkish embassy at Washing- dent's new home we would find a huge finds ltimself havelihg. A course, course, such a leader must be of high
ton.
Anot1ter thing
bowl, at the bottom of which ,vas a which to some may seem "just so moral chnractel',
Forum ha.!i been able to inelude in :football field. These and many other many hours' credit" when takertJ be- which must not be done is to deceive
its program every yem· a debate of new things would undoubtedly sur~ comes full of vitality and meaning or mislend, for a young person ann
unusual interest. Last year1 this was prise us.
when t·eviewed as a part of the prCll· perceive these things muclt quictw1•
n. debnte with the University o£ th(!
Many new laces and a scattering nration for a jourlley in a foreign than adults.
Porto Rico. To Dr. Pearce, ns well few of the ol<l would bring us back to land; and it is then that regrets coma
The work hi very interesting to one
ns to the business mannger of Forum, our college days, Let us hope that up that one has not done better ht his who lilws tho work. one is r1·cquently
goes ruuch of the creclit fot· securing 191)1 will be n glorious Homecoming, class work, \vhen the opportunities to out-of~doors and the life is exhHarat~
for tbe Univc1•sity of New Mexico and pet-haps our visualization now get tho most from tho course were so ing, The }Jay is fairly good. One
such tine debating teams.
ml.'!ets n gl'eat many tY}leS of people,
will lend us back then.
lavornble.

DISPLAY FOR
Assembly W1"th
HOMECOMINGTr ave1Ta}k

"The Squealer"
Nears Climax

HARKEY TALKS
TO FROSH ON
LEADERSHIP

Mayfield and McAtee M~et
Debate Team frotn Turkey
.

New Mexico will meet the University of Turkey in debate 011 NoVelilber 2o. This debate will be one of
the most important events on the
program of Forum this year. New
Mexico witl be represcntC!d by E. I~.
Mayfield and Pete1· McAtee, both vet~
eran debaters.
'rhe question to be debated is :Re~
solved: That the United States Should
Recognize Soviet Russia. The varsity
team will uphold the negative side of
the question. Both Mayfield and McAtee are t·adical on U10ir }Joints of
view. The cliscussion will be lively
and interesting,
The dcbat(! wlll taka place nt Rodcy
Hall at 8:00 p, M. Dr. White will be
chairman. The debate will be pre·
ceded by a dinner £or those connected
with it.
Tl1e two nwmbcrs of the 'J.1urkiah
tC!an\ nrc Suhn Zcld nnd A. Galib

Celebration Begins Tonight with Big Pep Rally, Bonfire,
and Snake Dance
The campus has put on holiday attil·e, and a bustle of activity
and excitement prevails, as the University prepares to say, "Wel. .
come Grads" in the annual Homecoming celebration. As a fit~
ting preliminary to the program arranged for Saturday, there
will be a big PJ'P rally and bonfire tonight at 7 :30 P. M., at the
rear of the dining hall. For the past two days the Freshmen
have been gathering wood from every conceivable source and as
a result have amassed a huge pile, which will be touched off to.
night to the accompaniment of yells, band music, and a snake
dance.
·

FRIDAY
7:30 P. M.-Pep Rally and Bonfire, opposite Pi K. A.
House,

Play Directed by Coach
Roy Johnson

Alpha Chi Initiates

PHONE 2833

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1931

"Th y N' e1g
. hb Or'S cree d" t 0 A
f - F" t T"Ime t 0 uDIVerSI
. "tYLOBO
GRADS WILL HAVE ACTIVE DAY;
· ppear Or IrS
FOOTBALLGAME,DANCEAREFEATURES

SUNSHINE THEATRE

PHONE 2098'1V

VOLUME XXXIV.

COLORFUL FESTMTIES FOR HOMECOMING DAY

1

homecoming crowd, 'rhe score wa:;;
19~6, It was the fu:st Border Confer~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;
ence game for the "Wildcats," but ~
the third game and victory for Tempe,
This game assured Tempe at least a
tie for the Border Conference championship, regardless of how many
Last Day Today
games they may lose hereafter. The
1
' Lobos" are the only othel' Border
GEORGE ARLISS
in
Conference team that is unbeaten,
"ALEXANDER
HAMILTON"
but tltey still have the A1•izona ''WildCats" .and the "Aggies" to meet in
STAR1'1NG SA1'URDAY
conference gtlmes. Should the "Lobos"
THE
MAD PARADE
win these two l'emaining games, they
with
will be in a tie with Tempe, whom
EVELYN
BRENT
they do not meet this season for the
championship,

105 HARVARD

N rm .tlrxtrn 1£nhn

Lucile Scheibe and Gordon
Greaves are winners of Sun~
shine ticltets tbis week, for !Jest
work on Lobo.

Coast ·to Coast Intercollegiate Press Service

358

Phone

University Branch

COLLEGE STOR~

Best Chili and Tamales in Town

PRIVATE DINING ROOM

- 105 W. CENTRAL AVE.

TRONG'S
S BOOK
STORE

1802 E. Central Ave., Phone '795
We will appreciate the continued pa.tronnge of our old customers and welcome new patrons

At the Iceberg

While the Las Cruces uAggie.s"
were idle Saturday waiting for the
big homecoming game with the
'jLobos" next Saturday1 the rest of the
"Lobos'" opponents were taking it on
the chin, Down in Tempe, the Ari~
zona ''Wildcats" were beaten badly
by Tempe "Bulldogs," before a record

Don't forket the Pell Rally and
nonfire tonight. Every U. N.
M. student should be there.

--·--

Modern
Beauty Service

LOBO INN

"DOPED" TO
HAVE HARD GAMES

Tasty and Delicious
Fountain Drinlts

The Sigma Chi's are holding open-lr==============i
house Sunday night. They are having
Florence A. Boone
as guests1 the Kappa Sigs, Dancing
will take place from 7:30 to 10:00.
is nGW owner
!oih·. Wi1son Cochrane is in charge of
and manager of the
arrangements.
Margaret Thompson spent the
week.end at her home in Santa Fe,
where sh~ attended the fall military
ban:

Alpha Chi Omega province conven·
tioil will be the P.an~Hellenic tea, to'
bo given at the Kappa Kappa Gamma
house from 3:00 to 4;3() tomorrow
afternoon, Fall flowerf! will be used
to decorate the house, and red carna~
tiona and smilax, the Alplia Chi
flowers, will ba used on the tea table,
Those to receive the guests are to be
Mrs. Zimmerman, Miss Clauve, Alpha
Chi Omega Nationnl President Mrs.
Robet•ts, and the delegates; Mrs.
Shannon, Mrs. Knode, Mrs. Nnnninga,
and Mrs. Flu•ris will pl'eside at the
tea table, assisted by two pledges
from each sorority: Ernestine Welch,
Ma1·cella Dunn, Ruth Thatcher, Rosa~
mond Thompson, Ruth Milton, Vera
Taylor, Glenneth English, Margaret
Beetz, Lois French, and Elizabeth :McCormack, Hostesses will be three
from each so1·ority, including the PanHellenic delegates, and the president.
The invited guesta are the alumnae,
actives, mothe1·s, and patronesses of
the Alpha Chi Omega, the faculty
women, the faculty wives, and all the
University women,

Alpha Chi held initiation Monday,
October 26, :for the following girls:
NEW YORK, Nov. 3-A tux of one
cent a meal was self-imposed upon Harriet Marron, Mary 1\., Connel,
Barnard College girls today. With one and Marjorie Ellis.
thousand girls eating three meals a
day fol' 30 days and paying their
penny taxes, the col1ege will have a
BUCKEYE SHINE AND SHOE
fund of $1,000 to aid unemployment
REPAIR SHOP
relief.
Shoes CnUed For and Delivered

l\fa1·jorie Lou Birkheimer and Betty
It matters not how a man dies, but
Young, Phi Mu pledges, were enter- how he lives.--J'ohnson.
tained at dinner Monday evening at
the Alpha Delta Pi house. This is
the first of a series of dinners to be
held by the A. 0. Pi's in order to become better acquainted with the faculty and the pledges of the other
sororities.

Kappa Kappa Gamma News

p~~~~fe!~~n!:t.;=~m•nts fo• th• LOBOS

)

States Vast Field is Open in
Foreign Affairs
Stressing the :fact that a b1•onder
point of view is necessary for success
in work in foreign fields, Miss Osuna
gave the F1•eshmcn an inspiring vocational talk Tuesday in the admlnistration building, In her subject, ·~vocational Opportunities of the Study of
Modern Languages," Miss Osuna informed the students of the vast field
open in foreign affairs, and stated the
necessary :requil•cments for work , in
that
d line,
1 placing
h k broadness
1d
f of
th 0 view
ul
0
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t
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1now
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t c t 00
10
ure
pcop e m e eoun ry
which one plnns to go, as primary essentials in his vocation.
Speaking of the value of studying
modern languages, Miss Osuna continued, "Besides the satisfaction and
pleasure iii knowing different }anguages, vistas are opened in litcrature, art, sciences, history, and geog~
raplly, and the knowledge of people
who may know 1tow to live better
than we do.'~
Accord1"ng to the spe"ker some of
"' '
the foreign markets for commerce
and industry include: Diplomacy,
law, scientific research,
litemture,
.
,
journalism, mining, civzl and electrlcal engineering, teaching, missionary
k
t
d
.
WOl' ' ar • an mustc 1

"Merchant of Venice"
Scenes to be Dramatized
A regular meeting of the Dramatie
Club will be held this coming Tues~
day at 8:30P.M., in Rodey Hall. At
that time, a one-act play, under the
direction of J nck Simpson, will be
produced. The meetings are entirely
free and invitations are extended to
the entire student body and faculty
members, jn addition to the regular
members, Plays that have been given
in the past have proved very enter~
taining. The one for next week is
based upon a war story.
A court scene from 1'The Merchant
of Venice' 'is no,v under direction.
The cast will include Mury McConnell,
as Portia; Coach Johnson, as Sbylocki
Duke Hendon, Dr. St. Clair, Paul
Masters, and Jack Simpson. The student body has much to look forward
to, as these actors arc considered
New Mexico's best Shapespearean interpreters.

Saturday will he ushered in with
the alumni 1·egistration from 8:00 A.
M. until 1:30 P. M., at the College
Inn. At ten 0 1clock all fraternities
and sororities, as wen as both the
men's and women's dormitories, will
hold open l10use for visitors. The
parade will be the center of interest
at midday1 and will get under way
from Yale· and Central Avenue at
12:30 P. M. The majo1• attraction of
the afternoon will, of coUl•se, be the
football game at 2:30, between the
Lobos and the University of Al'iozna.
St..udent Dody Dance
As a fitting climax to the day's activities, an all-University student
body dance will be held Satl.n•day evening in the gym, which will also be
decorated with U. N. M. and Axizona
colors. The various ol'g'anizations
will erect booths along the walls nnd
these will add to the beauty o£ the
scene. During the! course of the eve"
ning1 the various prizes will be
awarded to the winning orgariiza..
tions. By midnight Ute 1931 Home•
coming will be just a memory-to
most, but not to aU.
Camtms Illumiuntcd
In keeping witl1 a p1·actice begun
last year, the entire campus has been
wired for colored lights. These will
be turned on for the first time tonight, and the • vari-colo1·ed globes
should make a spectacle! which will be
visible fol' a great distance. In short,
everything possible has been done to
make Homecoming this year an event
which will lOJlg' be remembered by
every former graduate who returns
to the ltill.
Many Attractions
There will be many other attrac..
tiona also. To begin with, a parade
wm be staged Saturday morning.
Eve.ry organization on the bill will
enter a float1 and prizes will be
awarded to the best. This event in
itself will be well worth seeing, as
competition for the cup is always
very keen.
Open House
All fraternities and sororities on
the hill, as well as the men's and
women's dormitories, wm hold open
house. P.ri.zes are also to be awarded
for the best decorated house.s. An
alumni banquet is Sclu!duled for Saturday night with 1\!r. Tom Popejoy in
charge. The campus will be illuminated witlt vira·colored Ughts, in
keeping with the spirit of the occasion.
There are a great many changes on
the campus, which have occurred
since last year, that will, no doubt,
be of especial interest to the alumni.
These improvements are very good
evidence of the prog1·ess • of their
Alma Mater.

Unique Floats Will Feature
Big Hotnec·om·ing Parade
prize is ve1·y strongJ each group doing
its best to win the reward. Last year,
the award was a cup, won by Kappa
Sigma. The organizations nrc all
jealously guarding their plans :for
and from the bustle of activity on the floats, and any indiscreet inquiry by
a mentber o:f a rival group is recampUS during the past week.
This parade, which has been one of warded by cheers. ( 0£ the lJronx
the big things of the year since the ~,-·al'icty).
During Hoh1ccoming, the gtoup!;
early days of the University, is made
up of floats entered by tho different compete fn other ways also. At the
sororities, fraternities, the Indepcn- dance Saturday night, each bas a
dent :Men nnd Women, atid other or- bootlt, and a prize is offered for the
ganizations. It is hopcd tlt~t every' best decorated house. A great deal
student who Cai1 get a em• will do soJ of originality is shown in the deco1•a ..
as tho longet• the varade, the better tion oi the houses and dtlrmit01•ies, so
a. festive sight· should grce~ the eyes
it will be.
A prize ls oU'~r~d for the .best float, of the gruels when tl1ey ardvo for the
and the compctittou for tlns coveted big (!vent-Homecoming.
The annual Homecoming parade, to
be held tomorrow at eleven, is going
to be the best ever, judging from the
enthuslnsrn displayed by tlw students,
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